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Notes and Comments 
The Silver Jubilee and After 

WE reproduce on another page a photograph of the 
King and Queen during their memorable drive to 

St. Paul's Cathedral on Monday to attend the Thanks- 
giving Service for the completion of twenty-five years 
of their reign. The picture was taken in Fleet Street 
and has a special interest for readers of THE CHEMICAL 
AGE as it shows Their Majesties as they were passing 
Bouverie House, from which this journal is published 
week by week. No national celebration has ever been 
attended by more fortunate or favourable circumstances. 
A radiant summer day, happy, eager crowds com- 
pletely filling the long processional route, the King and 
Queen most graciously responding to the heartfelt 
acclamations of their people, all contributed to an 
unforgettable scene which was not marred by the 
slightest accident or a single hitch. U p  and down the 
country, as well as in London, the Silver Jubilee rejoic- 
ings were uniformly successful. There finally emerged 
from them, besides the reattestation of the nation's 
devotion to the present occupants of the Throne, a very 
definite feeling that May 6, 1935, would prove to be a 
date of high significance to the people at  large. It was 
imposs'ible to resist the prevailing impression that the 
King, who had seen the Empire triumphantly through 
the greatest war in history, was now proclaiming the 
passing of the most severe depression in.living memory. 
The industrial and commercial community has every 
reason to be grateful for the wise measures taken under 
the King's guidance for the restoration of its old 
prosperity. The stability of our ancient institutions, 
with the King as the keystone of the central arch, is 
instinctively seen to be the moral base of progress now 
and hereafter. The Silver Jubilee has rightly struck 
a new note of optimism, and there are hopes in the air 
which a great nation is setting out with redoubled 
energy to vindicate. 

Self-Government in Industry 
ELF-GOVERNMENT in industry has been the s subject . of two noteworthy addresses to chemical 

engineers this year. In January Lord Melchett stated 
the case for his Industrial Reorganisation (Enabling) 
Rill at the annual dinner of the British Chemical Plant 
Manufacturers' Association, and on April 26 Lieut.- 
Colonel Sir Arnold Wilson stated the case against 
" self-government " at the annual dinner of the 
Chemical Engineering Group. On the former occasion 
representative industrialists were invited to express 
their views, and although there was no direct disagree- 

ment there was much search for more enlightenment as 
to the real advantages claimed in the Bill. At the 
Chemical Engineering Group dinner there was no such 
opportunity for debate, but if we are not mistaken there 
was a much more general consensus of opinion 
against the " planners " than there was in favour 
of the terms of Lord Melchett's Bill. As we understand 
Lord Melchett's proposals, his Bill is designed to 
give industries power to govern themselves, and to that 
extent is it opposed to Parliamentary interference, 
although much of the machinery by which self-. 
government is to be established would have to be: 
operated by Government departments. Lord Melchett 
holds the view that the vast majority of any industry 
is composed of sensible men, bat that their wise 
arrangements are wrecked by small minorities who 
" won't play " ; his Bill is therefore designed to make 
the minority I '  play " at the behest of the majority. 
At the same time he told the plant makers that the Bill 
was a small man's charter, giving the small man a 
definite right and status for the first time in a world 
which is tending to organise itself in larger and larger 
units. 

Sir Arnold Wilson's interpretation of the Bill, how- 
ever, is that it is a measure to provide for the self- 
government of industries by enabling a 75 per cent. 
majority of producers to coerce a minority in order to 
eliminate masterful competition and to promote 
efficiency. These, he says, are to be reckoned in terms 
of cash without any regard to human values. Small 
decentralised plants are to be closed and concentrated 
in our overcrowded industrial areas. The promoters, 
he points out, refuse to say whether the votes are to be 
weighted according to capital invested, or hands 
employed, or by regions, but he assumes that the large 
firms would be in a position to outvote the small h s .  
Sir Arnold does not question the need: for planning or 
for reorganisation, but he claims that to succeed it must 
be volantary, and not imposed from above. He does 
not doubt the need for centralised selling; it has some- 
times, but not always, succeeded, but once it becomes 
compulsory it becomes rigid, and a new vested interest 
arises. 

Beware of the Planners 

S IR ARNOLD W'ILSON is a vigorous opponent of 
those who believe that industry would best serve its 

own interests by submitting voluntarily to a far greater 
degree of statutory control by Government and by itself 
than it has hitherto known. His wide experience in the 
East has convinced him of the necessity for a measure 
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of organised marketing for foreign markets, but he sees 
in the present proposals a danger that the greater units 
in any given industry would be enabled through the 
proposed council to control the smaller units, to prevent 
price-cutting, to raise prices and to secure the making 
of profits not by the most efficient but on the whole 
by the least efficient in a group. A factor of great 
importance in the chemical industry is the need for 
affording full opportunity for the development of new 
plant, new processes and new products. 

Lord Melchett's speech left some doubt in our minds 
as to whether his Bill would give free play to such 
developments, and Sir Arnold Wilson has stressed the 
point by remarking that those of us who have had some 
experience of industry know that as Mr. Walter 
Runciman said recently " a useful invention is worth 
more than seventy Acts of Parliament." How would 
such inventions be received by a fully-organised self- 
governed industry? Would the coachmakers have 
allowed the motor industry to grow up ? Would a trans. 
port board, dominated by railway interests, have 
assisted the manufacture of motor cars and aeroplanes? 
At the back of the minds of all " planners " is the need 
to restrict production in the interests of profits, to be 
earned not by the most efficient but by the average 
manufacturer or dealer. " We are trying to do more 
governing and more controlling than any nation can 
undertake with success," said Sir Arnold, " and in 
doing so we are in danger of wasting our greatest asset 
-the independence of character which is the product 
of real responsibility." 

Imperial Chemical Industries, Ltd. 

C ONTINUED improvement in demand for the com- 
pany's products was the keynote of Sir Harry 

McGowan's speech at the annual meeting of Imperial 
Chemical Industries, Ltd., last week. Although the 
improvement in 1934 was not quite so marked as in the 
previous year, sales on the whole were quite satisfactory, 
and Sir Harry was able to point to many new projects, 
both on the technical and selling sides of the organisa- 
tion, the effect of which should be to strengthen the 
position of the company still further in the future. 
Reference has already been made in our columns to the 
progress of the oil-from-coal scheme at Billingham 
and to Sir Harry's remarks on the manufacture of 
armaments, but there is another and more personal part 
of his speech that is worth noting-his reference to the 
continuance of the harmonious relations between the 
management and their co-workers of all ranks. A 
contented body of staff and workers is one of the most 
valuable assets which any company can have. The 
directors appreciate the loyal co-operation on all sides 
and spare no endeavour to meet that co-operation by 
their own interest in every common activity which binds. 
members of the organisation more closely together. I t  
is often alleged that large industrial organisations must 
inevitably be inhuman, but that is a superficial view. 
No large body of men and women working together in 
one corporate entity can give of their best unless those 
responsible for management take a real interest in so 
much of their personal happiness as arises from their 
daily work. Sir Harry believes this to be the case 
with most large organisations; it is certainly true of the 
company's 54,000 employees in this country. 

The company's medical service has been extended 
during the year by the experimental establishment of 

dental clinics at  three of the larger works. This step 
has been much appreciated by the workers, and, indeed, 
difficulty has been experienced in coping with the 
demand for dental work. Looked at by itself, the 
medical service involves considerable expenditure, but 
it brings an ample return in the minimisation of sickness 
and absenteeism, with a consequent enhancement of 
efficiency, and, most important of all, it gives men and 
women that sense of well-being only to be derived from 
good physical health. The company's relations with 
the trade unions continue to be excellent. For many 
years attention has been concentrated on safety in 
industry, and it is the practice to spare no expense and 
no effort in order to reduce industrial accidents. These 
preventive measures provide yet another opportunity 
of contact and co-operation with the workers, and the 
continuing fall in the accident rate in the company's 
works shows how much may be achieved. 

Prospects for the Present Year 
0 far as the present year has gone, the business oi s Imperial Chemical Industries, Ltd., has been satis: 

factorily maintained, and from such indications as are 
available of general conditions in this country, Sir 
Harry McGowan is hopeful that the company will 
continue to see steady progress. Outside this country, 
however, affairs are neither so settled nor so promising. 
The general monetary situation is not stable, as 
evidenced by the recent devaluation of the Belgian 
currency. Other weaknesses are apparent in the 
financial structure on the Continent, and even in 
America there is still considerable doubt as to the 
outcome of the struggle between those who advocate 
monetary inflation, on the one hand, and those who, 
on the other hand, trust to the restoration of enterprise 
in general. Until events have dissolved the uncertain- 
ties in these respects, there will be little purpose in 
entering upon international discussions for the stabilisa- 
tion of the exchanges. On the other hand, so long as 
the exchanges are free to move within wide limits, 
world trade must labour under considerable difficulties. 

Powerful organisations like Imperial Chemical 
Industries, Ltd., can take a measure of risk and afford 
a period of waiting which are beyond the resources of 
smaller concerns, the measure of whose iniporting and 
exporting activities, taken in the aggregate, however, 
is of considerable importance. Sir Harry looks 
anxiously, therefore, for a new monetary conference at  
no far-distant date. 

The hopes which Sir Harry McGowan expressed last 
year of an extension of the present rate of new capital 
expenditure in this country have been partly realised 
by a greater activity in housing construction, and 
further progress is to be anticipated from the attack on 
the overcrowding problem which will commence with 
the passing of the Housing Bill. Stability in this 
country may encourage further capital expenditure on 
projects designed to improve general amenities, such 
as better water supplies, drainage systems and road 
development, as well as more active steps for remedial 
and restorative action in the distressed areas. In these 
circumstances at home and abroad the company will 
again neglect no opportunity of doing its part. The 
chairman looks forward, therefore, to a reasonably 
successful year, expecting neither any abnormal setback 
nor any outstanding extension of the company's mani- 
fold activities. 
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WENTY-FIVE years ago organic chemistry was 
pitiably neglected in England. The initiative, both in 

By E. A. Coulson, M.A., D.Phil. 
prosecution of fundamental research and in the develop- 

meniof new industries based on research, had passed wholiy 
into German hands. German predominance in organic chemi- 
cal manufacture is illustrated by the fact that she made over 
80 per cent. of the world's consumption of dyestuffs (then the 
mainstay of the organic chemical industry), while we imported 
annually dyes worth f;z,ooo,ooo, go per cent. of our consump- 
tion. Nothing was done in pre-war years to alter this state 
of affairs. The achievements of Willstatter and his school 
in their pioneering investigatious of the colouring matters of 
flowers, p,lants and the blood (anthocyanidins, chlorophyll 
and haem~n), and of Fischer in the field of tannins, were of 
a type and on a scale not paralleled elsewhere. 

Organic Chemistry in War Time 
The immediate problem when war cut off supplies of dyes 

and drugs from Germanv was their replacement by home 
production. Equally important was the manufacture of 
explosives and aeroplane fabric dopes, whilst materials for 
chemical warfare were soon in demand. Organic chemical 
research and manufacture was thus stimulated to a feverish 
activity in restricted fields. In  Germany, substitutes f o ~  
unobtainable materials, like rubber, fats and motor fuels, were 
sought. Many investigations, commenced under the pressure 
of war-time necessity, have undergone remarkable develop- 
ment in post-war years. 

Explosives.-The chief organic explosives used were nitro- 
cellulose, nitroglycerine, trinitrotoluene (T.N.T.), tetranitro- 
methylaniline (Tetryl) and picric acid. A fresh source had 
to be sought for toluene (the supply from coal tar was insuffi- 
cient) and it was found in Borneo petroleum. A shortage 
of acetone (used in the manufacture of cordite) was made up 
by a process, due to Weizmann, in which starch was 
fermented by a special micro-organism and transformed into 
acetone and 91-butyl alcohol. 

Poiso~z Gases.-Apart from chlorine and phosgene, the 
principal gas weapons were organic in nature: trichloro- 
methylchloroformate and chloropicrin (lung irritants), xylyl 
bromide and ethyl iodoacetate (lachrymators), diphenyl- 
chloroarsene, diphenyl-cyanoarsene and ethyl-dichloroarsene 
(sternutators) and dichloro ethyl sulphide or " mustard gas " 
(a vesicant). In this branch of warfare, Germany's supremacy 
was countered only after costly improvisation. 

Rubber-Like Materials 

Interest had been centred on rubber before the war. The 
rubber industry in 1910 represented a n  annual value of 
445,ooo,ooo, more than twice tbat of dyestuffs. Great 
lmpetus was given to attempts to synthesise rubber-like 
materials, palticularly in Germany, where, during the war, 
a rubber famine rapidly supervened. The polymerisation of 
isoprene to rubber had been observed by Tilden in 1892, but 
not till 1910 were the commercial possibilities generally 
realised. In  that year, patents were applied for both by an 
English syndicate and by the German B.A.S.F. The English 
process was based on the polymerisation of isoprene made 
from the amyl alcohol in fuse1 oil. Various other processes 
for making isoprene were investigated, and butadiene and its 
2 :3-dimethyl homologue, which also polymerised to rubber- 
like substances, attracted notice. It was in the course of these 
investigations that use was first made of Fernbach cultures 
for fermenting starch to butyl alcohol and acetone. 
Ultimatelv it was realised that synthetic rubber was never 
likely in normal circumstances to replace the natural product, 
but butyl alcohol and acetone became very useful materials 
for the growing resin and lacquer industries. Interest in 
synthetic rubber was recently revived by the Dupont Com- 
pany in America, and it was shown that chloroprene (P-chloro- 
butadieneohtainable readily from acetylene) polyrnerised 
very rapidly to a mass resembling vnlcanised rubber. 

Hydrocarbons.-Transformation of coal by combination 
with hydrogen into liquid fuels suitable for internal com- 
bustion engines was foreseen by Bergius and carried out in 
Germany during the war, but only with the later discovery 
of more suitable catalysts did the process become com. 
mercially practicable in peace time. 

Fatty Acids.-A shortage of fats was the cause in Germany 
of many attempts to transform paraffin waxes into fatty 
acids. I t  was found that paraffins were readily attacked by 
air or oxygen a t  temperatures over 160° and although com- 
plicated products resulted considerable yields of acids could 
be obtained. 

Researches. in Pure Chemistry.-Although in all countries 
research, except for war purpdses, came almost to a stand, 
still, one or two outstanding discoveries were made. Thus, 
Robinson's remarkable one-stage synthesis of tropinone (1917), 
which was accomplished by mixing succindialdehyde, acetone 
and methvlamine broke entirelv fresh around in alkaloidal 
chemistry.' 

FH,.CHO CH, CH,-CH-CH, t I I 

c ~ I ,  ck,-CH-cA, tropinone. 

Post-War Developments 

I t  was quickly realised tbat the permanent existence of 
a flourishing organic chemical industry was essential to our 
national economy. British Dves (1915) amalgamated with 
Levinsteins to form British Dyestuffs Corporation (1918). 
Imports of dyes and intermediates were prohibited in 1919, 
except under Board of Trade licence. During 1920, owing 
to a judgment that this procedure was illegal, there was no 
restriction and a severe blow was dealt to the industry. Since 
1921, imports have been regulated, but Germany has con- 
centrated upon the faster and more expensive types of colour 
and regained much lost ground. The I.G. was formed in 
1925. In  1926, Brunner Mond, Nobels, United Alkali and 
British Dyestuffs Corporation merged to form I.C.I., and the 
British chemical industry could face German and American 
competition on equal terms. The most spectacular achieve- 
ments of post-war vears in organic chemical industry include 
the synthetic prod;ction of methanol (methyl alcohol), the 
varied applications of hydrogenation and the development 
of artificial silks, synthetic resins and lacquers. Advances 
have also been made in the production of new vat dyes and 
therapeutic substances. I n  all these fields the British industry 
has been well to the fore. 

Dyestuffs.-The most noteworthy discovery in dyestuffs 
chemistry is to the credit of Scottish Dyes (a company formed 
during the war to manufacture vat dyes fast to light). Caledon 
Jade Green is a bright green dye and the fastest so far  
made. I t  is obtained by condensing anthraquinone with 
glycerol, fusing with caustic soda, oxidising the product and 
finally mrthvlating. Structurally, it is represented by the 
formula below. 

co 
-0~~3 n 1 OCH. 

\/ 
Caledon Jade Green. 

Synthetic Resins.--The synthetic resin industry, which 
to-day in this country employs 11,ooo to 12,ooo people and a 
capital of L2,500,000, took its rise from Baekeland's inven- 
tion of ~ g o g  in which phenol and formaldehyde were com- 
bined to yield products capable of use as moulding powders. 
Development was extremely rapid only after 1920. Other 
condensation reactions are now employed, such as those 
between urea, or thiourea and formaldehyde and the reaction 
of glycerol and phthalic anhydride. Lately, the polymerisa- 
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tion of esters of unsaturated acids to plastic masses has come 
into prominence. Acetvlene, which adds on the elements of 
water under the catal$ic action of mercury salts, acquired 
importance as a source of acetaldehyde, ethyl lactate, acetone, 
acetic acid, ethylene glycol and solvents, such as westron, 
acetylene tetrachloride. These products are of great appli- 
cation in the new industries. 

Hyd7ogenalion.-The hydrogenation of brown coal and tars 
was forced upon Germany by war-time exigencies. The 
experience then gained w ~ t h  pressure reactions led immedi- 
ately to other post-war applications of hydrogenation. Of 
these, the methanol synthesis (from carbon monoxide and 
hydrogen), which is based on the researches of B.A.S.F., and 
the French workers, Patart and Audibert, the hydrogenation 
of phenols to cyclohexanol and cyclohexanone derivatives 
and naphthalene to tetralin and decalin (tetra- and deca- 
hydronaphthalenes), useful solvents for the growing resin 
and lacquer industries, may be instanced. Hydrogenation of 
bituminous coals to motor spirit, which is being carried out 
in this country by I.C.I., is a final culmination. 

Present Trend of Research 
By 1919, research on problems raised by the war was being 

abandoned, although an increased interest in food and in 
deficiency diseases remained as a legacy. A general trend 
towards the study of products occurring in plants and 
animals, the original and always the most fruitful, if the 
most difficult, field of organic chemistry, was clearly discern- 
able. In  recent years, attention has been focussed upon 
alkaloids, polyterpenes, di- and poly-saccharides, chlorophyll 
and flower pigments and upon groups of substances important 
in medicine and phvsiology, particularly vitamins and 
hormones. Many discoveries of quite outstanding import- 
ance have resulted. Chemical theory has been enriched by 
the researches of Rnzicka on many-membered carbon rings, 
by the discovery of new types of optical activity, and by 
the application of electronic theories to reactions. Powerful 
new tools of research have come to hand. Of these may be 
mentioned micro-methods of analysis; the use of X-rays and 
surface-film methods for determination of structure, and new 
reagents and solvents. I t  may be said that the rate of pro- 
gress during the past twentyfive years surpasses anything 
in the previous history of organic chemistry. 

Research Technique.-Recent advances in the actual tech- 
nique of research and in the basic theories of structure call 
for some attention. Micro-methods of elementary analysis 
were imposed upon Pregl (in 1910) during a research upon 
bile-acids. While no fault could be found with the time- 
honoured methods of Dumas on the score of accuracy, it 
became essential that there should be found some means of 
dealing with substances which could only be isolated in 
small amounts. The special technique and apparatus which 
has been evolved by Pregl and others for the determination 
of the empirical formula, when 3 to 5 milligrams only of 
material are available, is fully counterbalanced by the saving 
of time and precious substance. Without its aid, the rapid 
progress of investigation so characteristic of the present day 
could not have come about. 

Variety of New Solvents 
The organic chemist has a variety of new solvents for every- 

day use. Methylene dichloride, isopropyl ether, cyclohexanol, 
tetralin and decalin, butyl alcohol, ethylene glycol, ethylene 
oxide, dioxane, furfural and di- and tetrachlorethane m a y  
be mentioned. 

Diels's method of dehydrogenating saturated ring structures 
with seleninm has been of valuable application since its intro- 
duction in 1927. A reaction of general applicability came to 
light through the work of Diels and Alder (1928), the so- 
called " diene " synthesis. The interac* of p-benzo- 
quinone and butadieue may be cited as an example. 

0 0 
CH1 I1 11 H CH, 

CH CH CH 

\ /l'ql\ / 
CH, H ii H CH, 

0 
The product in the above example is readily dehydrogenated 
to furnish anthraquinone quantitatively, an interesting new 

synthesis. The potentialities of this reaction, both diagnostic 
and synthetical, are obvious. 

The year 1926 was especially remarkable in the post-war 
period. Besides the synthesis ot thyroxine, there occurred 
two developments of fundamental importance to structural 
theory. Optical activity in the substituted diphenic acid 
series was traced to a limitation of rotation about a single 
carbon bond by suhstituent groups. Thus, diplienyl deriva- 
tives of the type represented by the annexed formula occur 
in d- a ~ i d  1-forms. 

<g-6 
The occurrence in nature of substances containing rings 

of 15 and 17 carbon atoms was demonstrated by Ruzicka. 
Muscone and civetone, the active principles of the perfumes 
obtained from the musk deer and the civet cat, are ketones 
represented by the following formula: : 

CH,.CH,.CHMe iH.&H27b 
I \ 

(cH,),..co.cH, CH.(CH,),/ 
muscone civetone. 

Kuzicka was able to prepare the complete series of ketones 
of the type (CH,). CO where n had all values from a to 18. 
Baeyer's classical theory of ring structure which had long 
commanded respect and which postulated a maximum 
stability and ease of formation for 5- and 6-membered rings 
was thereby necessarily modified. 

Development of Crystal Analysis 

In the last few years, through the efforts of Bernal, crystal 
analysis has become an essential adjunct to structural 
chemistry. From determinations of the X-ray photograph, 
the cell size, molecular symmetry and electron density in 
crystals i t  is now possible to answer questions which have 
baffled purely chemical methods of solution. Thus, the 
identity or non-identity of two substances which do not 
depress one another in melting point can be settled a t  once. 
Molecular compounds can be differentiated from single 
individuals. Determinations of the disposition of the mole- 
cules in a crystal, and hence their size and shape, frequently 
allow of the rejection of proposed structures. (An example 
is the skeleton structure for the sterols and bile-acids- 
Wrieland's skeleton was non-admissible on crystallographic 
grounds before it was rejected by Rosenhein and King on 
chemical evidence.) I t  is, in fact, possible by trial and 
error and laborious calculation to arrive a t  an exact know- 
ledge of the actual positions of the atoms in the molecule. 
The value of these methods to the organic chemist cannot 
be overestimated. Enormous saving of effort will accrue, as 
the possibilities of these purely physical modes of structural 
determination are more widely appreciated. 

Some Complex Problems 

Certain groups of organic substances early attracted atten- 
tion, but presented problems of such complexity that the 
combined labours of generations of workers have been required 
for their full elucidation. During recent years steady pro- 
gress has been made in sugar chemistry by Irvine, Haworth, 
Hirst, and their collaborators. The alkaloids have occupied 
Perkin, Robinxon, Barger, Spath and others, and few out- 
standing problems remain, although brucine, strychnine and 
quinine have so far defied synthesis. The monoterpenes 
have given up most of their secrets and Ruzicka and his 
school have made progress on the sesquiterpenes. Since the 
mar, H. Fischer has greatly extended WillstZtter1s researches 
on chlorophyll and its structure is now fairly well known. 
He has also succeeded in synthesising the blood pigment 
haemin. Summary treatment of these great organised 
researches is not possible, but they must always remain 
classics of scientific investigation even if overshadowed in 
interest by the chemistry of hormones and vitamins. 

Flower Pigments.-Chemical examination of the soluble 
pigments of flowers and the skins of berries (anthocyanins) 
was begun by Willstatter in 1913. Cornflower pigment 
(cyanin) was obtained as a chloride, C,,H,,O,,CI, which was 
hydrolysed to two molecules of glucose and one of a crystal- 
line substance, named cyanidin chloride, C,.H,,O,CI. The 
pigment was therefore a diglucoside. Degradation experi- 
ments gave a clue to the structure of the cyanidin and i ts  
synthesis by reduction with sodium amalgam in dilute 
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alcoholic hydrochloride acid of quercitin established its con- 
stitution. 

cl 

OH 
cyanidin chloride 

c l  

I 

OC6HllO6, 
cyanln chloride. 

It will be seen that it contains an hetemcyclic ring con- 
taining quadrivalent oxygen and is closely allied to the 
flavones. The other cyanidins were found to differ only in 
the number and position of the OH groups attached to the 
benzenoid ring, while in the anthrocyanins various sugar 
residues were present. After Willstatter's researches came 
to an end during the war, Robinson and his school completed 
the study of this group, reatly improving the synthetical 
methods and as a final cuiinination established by synthesis 
the structure of hirsutin, malvin, pelagonin, peonin and 
cvanin as O-dielucosides of similar tvne substituted in the , . 
3: and 5-pbsitigns. 

Chemotheraz5v.-The aim of chemotheranv is to attack 
protozoa or iicteria, which cause infectio'is diseases, by 
administration of chemical substances. As a result of the 
pioneering work of Ehrlich, salvarsan was introduced in 1910 
for the treatment of syphilis and its great value led during 
the last twenty-five years to vigorous prosecution of research 
into the germicidal action of various types of organic com- 
pound. At first, arsenicals were thought to show greater 
promise (salvarsan is the hydrochloride of 3 :3'-diamino- 
4 :4'-dihvdroxvarsenobenrene. 

\-/ 

I '7' 
NH, NH2 

Salvarsan is not effective against trypanosomes, but a very 
powerful substance known as Bayer 205 was introduced in 
1920 to combat sleeping sickness. Although the firm of 
Bayer did not reveal its structure, the nature of this drug 
was esstablished by Fourneau, who represented it by the 
annexed formula. 

SOONa 
I 

Bayer 205. 
A striking fact is that substances only slightly different in 
structure have no comparable trypanocidal value. 

There have also been advances in the search for hacteri- 
cides and antisedics. and reference mav be made to acri- 
flavine (Z :7-diadlin~kethylacridinium cdloride) and chlora- 
mine-T (sodium $-toluene sulphonchloramide), which were 
largely usedin war time for dressing wounds; and to the 
more recently introduced hexvl resorcinol. 

The secretion of the adrenal gland was long known to 
contain a physiologicallv-active substance. Its isolation in 

the crystalline state and synthesis (1904) showed it to be a 
relatively simple compound, I-a-methylamino-P-hydroxy- 
P-(3 :l-dihydroxypheny1)ethane. 

OH 
This remarkable result stimulated research into other so- 

called hormones, but the next advance did not come until 
many years later. Kendall isolated the active principle of 
the thyroid gland and named it thyroxine, in 1915. The 
brilliant degradative analysis of Harington (1926) showed this 
to be a derivative of tyrosine and of diphenyl ether and the 
formula put forward was proved correct by a synthesis effected 
in the same year (Barger and Harington). 

I 1 

I 1 
H 0 - ( 2 - 0  -(I)-CHr CH(NHJ. COOK 

I I 
1 

thyroxine. 
Thyroxine can he made more cheaply than it can he isolated 
and it is now used in cases of thyroid deficiency. 

The sterols, a class of substances widely distributed in 
animal and vegetable organisms, and the bile acids, obtained 
from liver secretions, have been subjected to laborious investi. 
gations during the period under review, by Borsche, Windaus 
and Wieland and their schools. Converging researches have 
recently shown close genetic relationships between these sub- 
stances, the sex hormones, vitamin D and certain cardiac 
poisons derived from plants. Rosenheim and King made a 
considerable advance in 1932 by proposing a new skeleton 
structure for the sterols and bile acids which was based on 
their dehvdrogenation with selenium (a method discovered 
by Diels Hnd applied in this group in 1927) to chrysene and 
cyclope~ltenopbenanthrene derivatives, and on measurements 
of the crvstallographic cell dimensions (Bernal, 1932). The 
new skelkton was at once accepted universally and all the 
suhstances of the group were reformulated. Cholesterol and 
ergosterol are now shown to he represented by the annexed 
structures. 

Me CHMe.CH2,CHrCHrCHMep 

ergosterol. 

Isolation of the follicular hormone (oestrone) was effected 
by Butenandt and by Marrian (1929). The structural formula 
which was estahlished by the methods employed in the hile- 
acid group shows its close resemblance to these substances 
and the sterols. 

0 0 
~e II Me II 

. 0 2 \ h /  ..-'a/ 
oestrone andosterone. 

The male sexual hormone (andosterone), isolated by 
Butenandt (1933), was synthesised by Ruzicka by oxidation 
of epicholestanol and shown to be of closely related structure. 

The pancreatic hormone (insulin), a protein of enormous 
molecular weight, was isolated in 1922. 



The presence in foodstuffs of minute amounts of substances sources including carrots) has growth-promoting properties 
which are essential to diet (Hopkins, 1912) has furnished and is supposed to be the precursor of vitamin A from which 
organic chemists with problems of surpassing interest and the latter is formed in the organism. 
complexity. Six such vitamins have been recognised, A, B, Me Me 
B,. C. D and E. Clear insieht into the chemical nature \ 1 
of'vitamins A, C and D has k e n  obtained in recent years. 

Vitamin C.-This, the anti-scorbutic vitamin, was isolated CH:CH.CMe:CH.CH:CB.CMe:CH.CH CH.CA:CMB.CB: 
from oranges by Szent Gyorgyi in 1928. Its synthesis by 
Hirst and others (1933) showed-it to be a substance of 
I-ascorbic acid or vitamin C. 

+ '  
Me 

OH ~e ~e 

HO-c=c( 

I C0 I-ascorbic acid or vitamin C. H-C--o/ 
I 

the subiect or of animal fats used in diet and containing 
cholest&ol to ultra-violet or sunlight was discoverea 
between 1q19 and 1924. Closer study showed that ergosterol, 
which accompanied cholesterol, was the true precursor of 
vitamin D. From the irradiated products of ergosterol, a 
crystalline isomeride (calciferol) was isolated, which was 
shown to be the vitamin itself (1932). This investigation 
was carried out by a team of workers at the Medical Research 
Council's Laboratory. 

Vitamin A.-Along with vitamin D, another factor (vitamin 
A) is essential for proper growth and well-being. Halibut 
liver oil is the richest source of this vitamin, wbich has been 
isolated by Karrer and by Heilbron. Its relationship to a 
group of naturally-occurring poly-ene pigments (the caro- 
tenoids) has been made clear. &Carotene (from numerous 

Me 

Me Me 

V (')- c*cn.cmcn.cn:c~.c~e:c~.cHp 
I vitamin A. 

Me 
The names of Karrer and Kuhn are associated with these 
investigations. . 

Twenty-five years ago, in reporting on the progress of 
organic chemistry during 1910, Desch and Lapworth said "the 
problems connected with the chemistry of living matter are 
approached from two sides, the purely chemical and the 
physiological, and although the two lines still remain 
separated by a considerable interval their gradual convergence 
is clearly discernible." To-day the convergence is complete. 
Organic chemistry has passed through many phases, but in 
returning to its original aims it has achieved its greatest 
triumphs. 

Modern Steel Tubes and Gas Cylinders 
The Chesterfield Tube Co., Ltd. 

THE works of the Chesterfield Tube Co., Ltd., are situated 
on the main road between SheReld and Derby and to-day 
cover an area of approximately 23 acres. Twenty-five years 
ago the area occupied was only 11 acres and the plant then 
consisted of piercing presses, drawing plant and general 
machinery required for the production of cold drawn tubes 
of small dimensions. To meet the progressive demand for 
much larger sections and high quality products such as cold 
drawn pipes and tubing in special materials, additional facili- 
ties for production were necessary and year by year many 
important developments in matters dealing with research and 
improved methods of manufacture have taken place until now, 
the company's products are well-known all over the world. 
At one time, a cold drawn pipe 24 in. in diameter was 
inconceivable, but pipes of this description ,are now quite 
general. 

The very considerable present-day uses of compressed gas 
have also been met and thousands of cylinders are now pro- 
duced annually for the storage of compressed oxygen, hydro- 
gen and air, liquefied nitrous oxide, carbon dioxide, ammonia, 
chlorine, acetylene, ethylene and other gases. An important 
recent development is the manufacture of alloy steel cylinders 
for very high pressures and an outcome of this was the official 
opening, by the Parliamentary Secretary for Mines, of the gas 
compressing station at  the company's works in November, 
1933, when representatives from the majority of the gas com- 
panies and technical societies were present. Local corpora- 
tion vehicles running on coal gas obtain regular supplies of 
fuel from the plant daily. 

A steadily increasing output and the growing popularity of 
the company's products at home and abroad has necessitated 
the employment of an increasing number of employees and 
the use of much larger supplies of raw materials, fuels and 
other requirements. 

.The close attention which has been paid at Chesterfield 
to the latest methods of manufacture, combined with the timely 
replacement of obsolete plant has also enabled the company to 

maintain its position as one of the leading undertakings in 
the tube industry and it is appropriate to mention that besides 
other recent additions, the company has extended its labora- 
tory with up to date facilities for conducting important experi- 
ments, tests and research work. 

I n  addition to executing regular contracts io the order of 
the British Admiralty, War Ofice and Air Ministry, the com- 
pany's products have been supplied for most of the famous 
ships that have been built during the past twenty years, the 
Cunard liner " Queen Mary " being equipp6d with many cold 
drawn steam pipes manufactured at  Chesterfield. 

Weldless steel " Feroma " tubes produced from the latest 
corrosion and heat resisting materials are another special 
feature of the company's output and large quantities of these 
tubes are being used ior chemical plant, bleaching and 
dyeing apparatus, and for the brewing and food-producing 
industries. 

Colloidal Graphite for Lubrication 

E. G. ACHESON, LTD., have a considerable experience of the 
unique product known as Acheson colloidal graphite, in 
which it has specialised for a quarter of a century. Their 
experience extends to almost every country of the world and 
into many industries. The exacting care which it has taken 
in the manufacture of this product is reflected in its wide 
use to-day. I t  is incorporated in oil for the lubrication of 
automobile engines, and as such is approved and used by 
motor manufacturers. Then again, it is used extensively in 
the electrical industry and printing trade, to name but two 
instances. Despite the variety of the application of this 
product, however, the object of the firm has always been to 
place the quality of its product before the quantity of con- 
sumption. This policy has justified itself by a popularity 
which has continued to grow with unwavering steadiness. 
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p~ovided mith a steam jacket, the pressure in the first pall important features of   nod ern evaporator practice, such as 
being maintained sufficiently high to ensure the necessary the use of exhaust steam from steam engines for heatipg the 
teulperatnre difference, but no practical application seems to evaporator, the use of vapour from the evaporator for heat- 
have been made of this invention.. It was again in the sugar ing juice, the substitution of iron for copper to reduce the 
industry that practical progress was made. An early sngges- cost of construction and the provision of save-alls to prevent 
tion for the multiple use of steam is found in Cleland's patent entrainment hetrreeu effects. 
of 1826, where the steam from open pans is used for heat- The history of evaporation, which has been briefly sketched 
Ing juice. In 1833, a quadruple etiect system was described above, is typical of the history of chemical engineering during 
In a French patent of Pecqueur; this consisted of a series the last hundred years. Progress during the latter part of 
of superimposed shallow vesiels, in which the aapour evolved the ~ e r i o d  has been largelv due to the replacing of the older 
in each vessel heated the bottom of the vessel above it, hut view that each industry consisted of a set of manufacturing 
was not practical. Pecqueur has been claimed as the original problems bearing little relation to those of any other industry, 
inventor of multiple etiect evaporation, hut this claim cat1 by the conception of chemical engineering as a number of 
be justifiably disputed. The teim ' I  double effect ' I  is really unit operations employed in different industries. With this 
due to Degrand, 1vho took out a patent in 1837, in which conception it is a matter of course to apply the experience 
the vapour irom an evapor:lting pall was condensed in an  gained in carrying out a chemical engineering operation in 
air-cooled condenser, the hot air heing then utilised in sugar- one industry to other industries employing the same operation. 
drying stoves. 

.4 The Founder's Early Training 
Multiple Effect Evaporation 

George Scott, the founder of the business which is now 
.I further advance was sho1r.n in the Derosne double effect known as George Scott and Son (London), Ltd., was trained 

system, \vhich is descrihed in a British Patent issued to as an engineer, a fello~v pupil of his being Sir Frederick 
Pontifex in 1836. The vapours from a steam-heated pan Bramwell. On completing his training he entered the sugar 
were used for heating a vacuum pan and, at the same time, industry and became interested in various sugar refineries in 
a further heat economy was effected by pro1,iding the vacuum the East End of London. In the early part of the nineteenth 
pan with an evaporative condenser cooled hy sugar juice or century, there was an extensive sugar industry in the East 
syrup. A numher of such plants 11-ere built about 1840 and ICnd of London; in the Whitechapel district alone about 
met with a certain amount of success. twenty-five sugar houses carried on a flourishing trade. 

I(illieox, in ~Sgo, conceived the idea o f  n~ultiple-effect George Scott's intimate knowledge of this industry qualified 
evaporation under 'vacuum. He endeavoured to interest him to design and supply a large variety of plant required 
various I'rench manulacturers in his idea, and one of those by it. In  course of time, the reputation of Scott plant became 
to whom the idea was submitted was Pecqueur, whose patent ~ridelv known and an* extensive foreign trade was developed, 
in 1x34 bas hren - mentioned l~reviously. These attempts with the Netherlands and Germany. 
proved nnsuccessful and Rillieux returned to America where At that time it was not customary, as it is now, for factories 
he continued his efforts. It was not until 1843, however, to maintain their ,oxvn engineering staffs, and George Scott 
that Rillieox succeeded in getting a manufacturer to build a had numerous contracts for the maintenance of machinery, 
plant embodying hi? ideas. After many initial difficulties home of which continued as late as the 1 8 ~ ' s .  Such a system, 
had heen overcome, the plant proved successful and Ril1ieu.u which frequently made the constructor of a plant responsible 
developed his ideas further in ~llhseqllent plants. By 1851, also for keeping it in good condition, was not without a 
there vere some fifteen of tllesc plants operating in Louisiana. ' logical basis. 

To obtain additional economv in steam. Rillieux combined Apart from sugar-refining equipment, the earlier products 
his evaporator with a crystalli;inp pan which was heated h i  of the firm covered a very wide range a@ included beam 
the vapour from the first effect. This pan was thus operated and horizontal steam engines, vacuum pumps, liquor and 
in parallel with the evaporator proper from lvhich it received syrup pumps, sugar cutting and crushing machines, hoisting 
the thick juice. The crystallising pan and the last evaporator machinery; hreaery tuns and equipment, o11 mill machinery, 
cffect were connected to n common condenser. :\ Rillieux .<oap plant, paint machinery, edge-runner mills and other 
plant mith four bodies was thus a triple effect evaporator grinding machines. Filter presses, centrifugals and biscuit- 
combined with a crystallising pan, while a plant with three n~aking machinery were also manufactttred at a later date. 
bodies was a double-effect evaporator plus ;i crrstallisi~le pan. I n  the meantime, i;eoree Scott had heen ioined in the business 

The First Triple-Effect Evaporation 
by his son, Frank SFott, who turned b i s  attentien to the 
manufacture of air compressors and b l o u i n ~  engines for 

,yhe first multiple in lras Tischbein,s raising liquids in conjunition with Montejus and biolv-eggs. 
plant, erected at Magdehorg, Germany, in Isso, Though Frank was One of the pioneers of air 
consisting of three bodies, it \vas only a douhle.efiect system. compression and invented a two.stagr compressor xhich 
~l second plant was supplied 11" Tischbein in the same year elljoyed a large 
t3 the rugar factory at Seelo~vitz, in tlustria. During tians-' 
port, several parts of the plant mere lost, and Robert, the 
director of the Seelo\nritz factory, v a s  under the necessity of 
completing and erecting the plant as Best he could. 
Fortunately, he did this according to his own ideas and pro- 
duced a quite different plant, the tohes heing placed vertical 
instead of horizontal and the juice heing inside the tubes 
and the steam outside. He also connected up the three 
evaporator bodies to work as a true triple effect. To Robert 
is therefore due the first triple-effect evaporator in Europe 
and the first vertical tube evaporator, though Tischbien; as 
soon as he heard of the new invention. claimed i t  as his 
own and applied for a patent. The vertical tube evaporator 
was generally preferred in Europe for many years on account 
of the easier cleaning of the tulles than in the Rillieux type. 
I t  suffered, however, from poor circulation, a defect which 
was later remedied in various ways by the introduction of 
the central downtake by Kasalovsky, the annular downtake 
by Riedel and the multiple downtake system of the Scott 
evaporator. 

In 1579, Wellner and Jelinek hrought out an improved 
horizontal tube evaporator. About 1870, Rillieux returned 
to Europe and was able to improve the standard of evaporator 
design considerably hy demonstrating, not without some con- 
troversy, the principles on which his evaporator was based 
and which had heen imperfectly grasped on account of the 
unorthodox manner in which his ideas had been conveyed to 
Europe. Rillieux was also responsible for many other 

Pioneering in Solvent Extraction 

Solvent extraction plant has been a product of the firm 
of Scott for many years. An interesting example is an 
installation, designed and constructed in ISW, \vhich was 
probably the forerunner of all continuous solvent extraction 
plants. This plant was designed to dcal with linseed and 
comprised seven ertr:~ctors arranged for series 1%-ashing, the 
solvent heing recovered from the extracted seed in vacuum 
mixer dryel-s. The oil was recovered in vacuum stills. Any 
air which entered the system was extracted, compressed to 
joo lb. per sq. in. and cooled to minimise loss of solvent. 
'This feHture, together with the u . ~  of the non-inflammable 
solvent, carbon tetrachloride, rendered the plant a unique 
achievement at that date. 

In  the n~anufacture of drying plant, Scott pioneering work 
lms also been done in many directions. The first dryer 
patent of which the firm has a record \isas granted in 1879. 
l'rogress has beell continuous ever since, and to-day a com- 
plete range of dryers is mnnufacturc.d capable of dealing 
with any product under the conditions best suited to it and 
employing any heating medium. One of the most interest- 
ing of the recent develop~nents is the Scott vacuum band 
dr!.er for the continuous drying of foodstuffs and similar 
delicate materials under high vacuum. 

In  1800, the firm of Scott cotlstructed the first triple-effect 
evaporator to be installed hv Lever Rrothers for the con- 
centration of glycerine. Prior to that, soap lyes mere con- 
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centrated in open pans, a process which was wasteful in fuel 
and \\.as accompanied hv a loss of glycerine. The applica- 
tion of vacuum evaporation to the recoverv of crude glycerine 
was followed by the Scott glycerine refining or distillation 
plant. Some of these refining plants installed thirty to forty 
vears ago are operating to-dav and, with the original scarcely 
modified, are giving yields o f  chemically pure products which 
will lxar comparisoli with the results obtained from the most 
modern equipment. The latest Scott glycerine distillation 
plant is a patent design employing high-pressure steam, 
operating under high vacuum, resulting in chemically pure 
glycerine in one distillation. 

Prior to t h ~  introduction of Scott plant, the recovery of 

soda in British pulp and paper mills had been conducted 
on very primitive lines. The methods used were expensive 
and inefficient and many mills were regarded as heing in 
a n  enviable position because they were able to dispose of the 
soda liquor in their effluent and thus avoid installing a 
recovery plant. Pass-out steam from steam turbines was 
not then available and the use of exhaust steam for evapora- 
tion had scarcely been applied. To-day, a recovery of 80 
per cent. is regarded as inefficient working, and certain mills 
regularly recover 88  per cent. to go per cent. The  Scott 
system of employing exhaust steam for evaporation is now 
standard practice, the pass-out turbine providing al l  the 
piocess steam requirements of the mill. 

The Colour Users' Association 

Some Changes During the Past Twenty Years 
THE Colour Users' Association was the outcome of the forma- It is a sornew11;kt far cry to the da i s  mheii dyestuffs Ivere 
tion on October S, 191 j, of a committee to watch colour usersJ being received in this country as reparation from Germany 
interests in connection with the supplies of dyestuffs conse- under the provisions of the Versailles Treaty. Prior to April 
w e n t  upon the stoppage of imports from Germany as a result 30, 1921, about 4,000 tons of German dyes had been imported 
of the war. On February z j ,  1y19, the Colour Users' .-\s<o- under this head, hut the full quantities available to Great 
ciation came into being and the late Mr. Henry Allen, who Britaiii out of current German production mere not requisi- 
had been chairman of the Colour Users' Committee, was ap- tioned. The  Association co-operated with the Board of Trade 
pointed first chairman. He  was succeeded in August, 1920, in the selection of dyestuffs to be imported and an  arrange- 
by Mr. G. V. Clay, and on June 3, 1921! Sir Henry Sutcliffe ment was made whereby members had n first optlon 011 such 
Smith was elected chailman-a poaition lrhich he has held to imports before they were ofl'ered on the open market. 'The 
the present day. importation into this country of dyestuffs as ieparation ccased 

Probably the most important ~voi-1.: of tl-e Association has at the end of 1924 although some of the Allied Powers con- 
been the assistance ill the establishment and development of tinued to exercise their privilege after that period. 
the dye-makiog industry in this countiy, and the administra- The Safeguarding of Industries Act, 1921, was the subject 
tion of the 1)yestuffs (Import I<egulation) Act, 1920. Under of a gieat deal of atteiition from a ron~miltec appointed by the 
this Act, the importation of dyestuffs \\as prohibited except council of the Association and as  a result of efforts in the 
under licence, and in order to facilitate the granting of early stages of the operation of the Act many imported chemi- 
l~cences, the .Act provided for the sertir7g up of a 1)yestuffs cals used by the colour-using industries were e s tnp ted  from 
Advisory 1.icensing Committee consisting of representatives the.33: per cent. duty impused by the .Act, I-esultin:: it1 a 
of dye-makers, dye-users and independent members. This saving of many thousands of pounds to members. 
committee remained in opeiation until the passing of the 
Dyestuffs (Import Regulation) Act, 1934, an  Act described as  The Dermatitis Committee 
" :In .Act to atlierid and make permanent the r)vestuffs (Import 
Regol;ltion) rl)20,n A ne,r Dye,tuffs I,irel1sing '25 a runsequence of heav:~ claim5 made 111;lllufac- 
Committee appoi,lted the of Trade on 17, turers and dyers for  damages for skin infection or dermatitis 

1031, the of the ,934 Act,  and is nolv func- ;~lleged to be caused through the !yearing of dyed garmellts, 

on the same lines as the previous and with the whole question of the incidellce ~f such claims is being 

the representation of dye-makers, dye-users, and inde- investigated by a Dermatitis Committee on which the iisso- 
pendent members. ciation is represrntirig the dye-users. This committee has 

under  the collstitution of  the 1920 =,rt, a DyestllffF Industry done a great deal of preliminal-Y investigation and is c o l l a t i l ~  

Developllll,nt (.omnlittee lvas in operation for  the  purpose of al l  the available informati011 with a view to resistillg such 

considering and advising the Government with regard to the in the 
e,tablishnlent a d devr]oplllrllt of the dye.making industry One the jmportani changes governmental 
in this country,\ut the new !ict provided for the incorpora- i m ~ ~ ~ i t i o n  of a general lo  per cent. import duty in '93'- 
tion of this committee in the Advisory I,icensing 

was the cause of great concern to dye-users, in that dyestuffs 

committee with the additioll of several members of  reprpsen- xvere prohihitrd from importation if made in this country, 
tative tl-ade.. and those that were licensed for impo~tation Irere, by the Im- 

port Duties Act, subject to a tariff of lo  per cent. Strong 
The Factor Ratio Established :-eprese1:tations were made to the Import Duties .\dvisory 

Committee for the exerription of dyestuffs from this duty, and 
'rhe pricri, hot11 of foreign and don~estic dyewares have as a result dyestuffs placed on the free :ist on the 

beer1 the aub~ect of rnucll ne~otiat ion over long periods and lnell(lntion (,f the Ilnport Duties Advisory Committee a i  from 
it ia illlerestilig to note that in 1021 the approximate avel-ag; December 27, '933. Some dissatisfaction arose olving to the 
price pel- Ib. of ilnpurted dyestuffs classed as " other sorts fact that interlnrdiate products used by dyers and 
was 6O.id. and 50.4811. in 192S, as  comp:ired with 11.7d. in were not included in the free list, and further representatiolls 
1913. British ~ r i c e s  are still in excess of the general whole- rrere made. .liter in;lrly interviews and conferences between 
sale commodity prices index figole; so recently as last year colour users, dye-makers and the Import Duties :\dvisory 
the chairman (Sir Henry Sutcliffe Smith) in his :~ddress at  Committee, it was arranged that inte~rnedlates should be added 
the allnllal nreeting, drew attention to '' tlie great disparity to the duty free list by individual names and not as a class, 
existing between the dyestuffs index figure of approximately on agreed hy the joint consultative com- 
zoo and the Board of Trade wholesale commodity figure for ,ittee of dye-users and dye-makers set up by the Govern- 
June (1934) of 103.6d." ment. 

It lras through the instrnmentnlity of-the Association that January, 1923, a Joint Technical Comntittee of Dye- 
a means lr:!. found of dealing with applicitions for dyewares lnakers and Dye-users mas constituted, artd this committee, 
on price gruunds, and the factor ratio established. Aftei in a harmonious maluler has "roved of inestimable 
considerable negotiation, in September, 1923, a factor of three assistance to the Dyestuffs Advisory Licensii7.g Committee in 
times pre-war level was adopted as a basis, which was then connection with technical matters arising out of the operation 
in conformity with gelleral 11.orld prices. By progressive of the Dyestuffs Act. One of its most important xvorks has 
stages the factor tiras reduced to one of r.7j and finally the heen the compilation of a list of dyestuffs which are not made 
British makprs announced that they were prepared to meet in this country and consequently are not the subject of objec- 
genuine competition on the basis of equality of price. lion by British lilnkers so far  as import licences are concerned. 
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The Case Against "Self Government" in Industry 

Sir Arnold Wilson Replies to Lord Melchett 
121~rr.-Col.orl;.1. SIR ARNOLD TYII,SON presented the case that co~ioectio~l 1vas due to a very widespread belief, which 
against self government in industry in an address a t  the evtended back a good many thousands of years, that the age 
annual dinner of the Chemical Engineering Group a t  the o f  discovery ~vas coming to an end and that we were living 
IYaldorf Hotel, London, on April 26. , H e  had been asked in a static world. Sir .\mold had an idea, on the other hand, 
t:, do so because the case for self government had been stated that tberc .\yere greater things by far in store. As to  the 
in January by Lord Melchett a t  the dinner of the British Wheat 1'001, he said it had succeeded in some measure simply 
Chemical Plant Manufacturers' Association. Sir Arnold con- because there was a drought and a short crop in 1934-not 
stituted himself the opposition to those who believed that Ihecause the Governments agreed. They had failed to agree 
industry ~vould best serve its own interests by submitting upon artion. 
voluntarily to a far greater degree of statutory control by Had the n1ot1,r manufacture1.c of Great Britain been 
Government and by itself than it had hitherto known. H e  organised as  a statutory body thirty years ago, was i t  pos. 
emphasised, a t  the same time, that he \\,as not an opponent sihle that the impertinent garage proprietor, Mr. Morris, 
of planning In general. I t  was quite clear, for example, ~vould have heen allo~ved to develop an industry for making 
that organised marketing for the foreign market was, in r:lrs? IIe would have heen told that there was already an 
general, desirahle. Having lived in  the east for  25 years, ample nranufacturing capacity for cars in England, that orer. 
he appreciated that the essence of Government 1vas to fore- production rrould he the sole result of putting up an  extension 
see and to plan. th his garage, and he n~ould have been required to undertake 

The conception with which Sir Arnold dealt at length was not to make more than lo cars per month, that heing the 
that put forward in the Industrtal Keorganisation (Enabling) total capacity of England at  that time. Moreover, he would 
Rill, ~vhich had heen sponsored by I.ord hlelchett and had have heen toid to restrict his cars to certain types, in order 
Ixen discussed both in the House of Lords and in the House not to compete ~ r i t h  the well-established and highly-efficient 
of Commons. If the scheme were approved hy Government manufacturers already at work in this country. W e  should 
and by 7 j  per cent. of the particular industry, it would havr not have seen the great, and wholly beneficial, outcome of 
statutory effect. That sounded all verv fine. One began by the individual enterprise, individual resource and the intense 
inquiring on what basis the 75 per cent 'would he calculated- lrrrsonal love of a trade for its own sake which charnrterisrd 
whether by heads of firms, on the amount of capital involved, our great men. 
on output or  on the numher of men employed. But, what- 
ever the basis, it was clear that the eRect of the Bill would The Mainspring of Human Activity 
be that the greater units in any given industry could, through 
tile council, control the smaller units, could prevent price- One of the !ve;~ke>t points about planning for industrial 
cutting, collld enable prices to be raised, and to be o~ganisation was the assumption that the mainspring of 

not by the most rfilcient but, on the \,.hole, by the human activity was money. We knew very well that that 
lr- efficient, even the least efficient, in a group. was not trur. ?'he men who h;ld done great things ill 

1~;ngland were not the men whose sole ambition had been to 
Unfettered Efforts place onc bond upon another; they were the men who had 

cared for their professions, who had in them a spiritual urge 
'There had been many amalgamations in various industries t ,  arcomplish de,.elop-and that could not he explained 

and great effort; to rednce overhead expenses and prevent to a tratlc sitting around a table, asking ,,,hat 
cut-throat competition. So far as such efforts were volun- justi(ication there might hp fur  a frlrther development of its 
tar)-, unfettered "Y statutory regulations, he had no doubt ;;l[Ilcr l~tlfortunate industry. Such a rommittee might sag 
that they !rere healthy and ncressarg. It was not possihle th;,t ill\.ention ,v;,.; lhut the inventor would say 
to plan \cry fa r  ahead: hut certain principles conld be laid tllat if hr had l,ermissioll to nl:,Iket it he would find a \ray. 
do\vn and adhe*e(l to, provided they '\-ere not statutory. X I I ~  he lv,,nld ohtnin assistanre. The Rill, ralled, almost by 
Once the prinriples Ibecame statutory, they I)erame frozen: it salcasnr, nn z t  ~ ~ ~ h l i ~ ~  v ,   ill, ,,lace the legal respon. 
was far easier to pass an Art of Parliament than to cancel .illility Illose alr,.adv in the industry of say ing  whether 
i t ;  whereas if r eq~ l s t ions  xere Ihased on voluntary agreements ,,? p:,ltirlll;u. Rr(,,Il, if itlvelltiollS, Or of natllral anc i l l a ry  
reached bet~vcen 11artir5 it was possible to n~odify them rapidly ,~ ,~v ,~~o l , , , l e l l t ,~  l l l o l l l l ~  0 1  ~ h ~ ~ ~ l d  11nt 
rvhrn ~~ecessary.  ' l ' l~r London P a i \ e ~ i p ~ ~  T ~ t n s p o r t  Roard had heen hailed 

1.a.t year, Lord I\lelchrtt had observed that the only things ;,, a triumpll for  rationalisation and amalgamation under 
settled harl heen settled bv the political gover~lments; Mr. Government rontrol It n.as perhaps too soon yet to say 
Walter Elliot, in charge o i t h r  Rritish fnrmers, had done thr  !,,hether i t  a il;rress, s i r  ~ ~ ~ l d  could speak with 
impoqcible: he had combined them and the!- had agrred certainty , , r  crrvires in his orrn county of Hertford that were 
.upon a scheme. The electricity grid had not heen done by fewer and less efhcie~lt. Fewer buses, fewer men employed, 
the electricity companies of Ihg land ;  it was done when the h, lhelieve(~ there \yere fewer paasengerq r:~rried than during 
Government intervened. W r  were intcrrstrd in grain Snd periods of 1(,32.13, thr,,lllh the population 
wheat all over the ~ s o r l d ;  the Governments of the different illcreasing fast, and there was murll public dissatisfac- 
countries had come together and had created the great Wheat tion, l'hrre less person;lI rontart, lllldue concentration 
Pool. I t  was done by the grrat Wheat Pool, not by business a lark ,,f rI;lstirity. 
men, hut by the Government. And Lord Melchett had des- 
cribed these matters as "problems rhicll had heen solved." The Business of Government 

Was it possihle, t~ re lve  months later, to share his optimlsn~ 
01- to accept even conditionally his theory that thr  Govern. T h r  businr-s of a Government in a civilised country was 
rnent had succeeded in " planning " for industry what not ,to engage itsrlf officially or I,!, deputy in the complexitiei 
industry had failed to plan for itself? Sir :l~-nold did not of produrtion and di5trihution of perishable commodities. 
thinli so. Mr. Elliot had not put more men on the land, nor It5 primary function was to establish conditions in which 
had he lhrgun to create conditions in which small-scale family l r r i~a t r  Irrsons cnuld undertake such tasks to mutual 
farming could become a factor of iniportanre in national a d v a n t a ~ e  in the service of the consumer. W e  could not 
econonl!.. Every stcp he had taken had penali-rd the small plan co~;sum~tion,  thong11 more might be done by the central 
farmer and the small retailer. He  was not planning for (;ovrrnment. bv stipulation that thope who were fed at the 
employment, nor for an  increase in the numher of those who cost of. the s tate  in the Servires and in institutions should 
might become their own masters and not wajie earners. be fed with local produce and not, as at  present, so as to 
What he had donr was to increase the market value of shares save trouble to the staff, mainlv'with foreign produce. 
in every distributing organisation handling a~r i cu l tu ra l  pro- Sir Arnold did not lieliev< in Government research in 
duce. The electricity grid had come to pass. hut Sir Arnold general, though he believed intensely in research associa- 
ventured to question whether, in all f ir  circumstances of tions in which Government might well play an  important 
the case, the rapital invested in it might not havr heen better and sometimes a predominant pnlt. But the initiative must 
invested in other directions Knon.1edge was ronstantlv pro- rome from the i n d ~ ~ s t r y  itself: jf it did not then in the long 
grrs=in!: and h? considere? that part of the artion taken in run the thing would fall flat. rhe rspence of research \wc 
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initiative; the essence of initiative was that there must be 
some body of men, themselves personally interested in appli- 
cations. So long as the iniative remained in the hands of 
industry in that and many other directions he had no fear 
of Government control. The planners wished to place 
control in the hands of a small hierarchy, which would be 
fatal to the individual interest which men would take in 
ptomoting their own particular industries; it would be fatal 
to  the independent scientific work which could only be carried 
on successfully in many industries because the boss was 
personally interested and was determined to see i t  through. 
It was not merely money that \%.as requirwl, hut personal 
interest and encouragement. 

Planning in the shape of voluntary, flexible, easily 
terminable agreements between private individuals or puhlic 
companies would succeed in proportion to the ability of those 
who plan and of the flexibility of the scheme. Statutory 
planning would fail because it was too rigid. The mechan- 
istic, as against the organic view of society, could not long 
ptevail because it involved at every point compulsion-even 
to the consumer-and entailed a progressive limitation of 
freedom to the consumer, who .fixed the price. Every 
officially sponsored scheme involved disrrimination between 
rival industries and a demand for compensatory consideration 
in :I second scheme from the interest adversely affected hy 

the first. The gospel'of planned national economy presumed, 
contrarv to all experience, that the immense and continuous 
procesi of automatic adjustment of the industrial machine 
t~ net\-processes, new markets, new tastes, could be effectively 
supplied by the plans of autonomous boards and government 
departments. The lobbving of successive groups of industries 
for assistance was hound to provoke suspicion and, later, 
indignation, while all the time private enterprise was respon- 
sible for finding the money for the very policy which was 
designed to restrict and perhaps ultimately to abolish its 
own activities. If the Government's policy was to he one of 
rontinuing interference with industry, it must be accom- 
panied by the assumption of public responsibility for the 
control of industry. People would not lose their liherty 
!uithout unloading their responsibilities. I n  order that 
good might prevail there must be life and vigour in the 
people, and this could only be where freedom existed. If 
freedom did not exist, if life and vigour had died, then pro- 
tection-whatever its form-could not prevent, it could only 
uut off for a short time, the inevitable ruin and disaster. 
Nations only continued to exist as long as they kept in them. 
selves the great simple virtues. If we wished for a practical 
t:xample let us look carefully at the poisonous mixture of 
politics and trade influences, the use of the State power to 
watch over and favour great money morlopolies. 

Letters to the Editor 
Methyl Bromide 

SIR,-I, in common, no doubt, with many more of your 
readers, perused with interest the short article on " Methyl 
Bromide as a Fire-Fighting Medium " in THE CHEMICAL AGS 
of April 27. As the original inventor of methyl bromide fox 
fire extinguishing and the first manufacturer in this country 
of the product, 1 trust you will allow me space to say a few 
wolds on the matter. As tar back as 1920 I took out world. 
wide patents in relation to methyl bromide for fire extinguish- 
ing and for refrigeration. Your correspondent is quite right 
when he says that little authoritative rcsearch has heen per- 
formed 'with regard to methvl bromide, and I venture to 
state that during the next ten years very rapid strides will 
he made in its application in hitherto unsuspected directions. 
Fur example, no one has apparently yet arrived a t  the result 
of certain very simple methods of procedure whereby very 
quick alterations in temperature can be brought about. There 
Is n means whereby n~kthyl bromide can he made to produce 
an increase of nearly 1000 C. in two or three minutes, and, 
ronversely, it can produce about 600 C. of cold in a similar 
tlme. 

For a period of about fifteen years I have been the strongest 
advocate and agitator for methyl bromide, and, d u r i ~ g  that 
time, I have not been content to conline investigation into 
it< appliration to fire extinguishing alone.-Yours faithfully, 

ALBERT HENNING, 
Chairman and Managing Director. 

Hedley and Co. (Leytonstone), Ltd. 

New Tax on Diesel Oil 
S[R.-There is considerable confusion of thought in con- 

nection with the new tax on diesel oil and i t  has heen freely 
ctated that this impost will penalise a new form of power 
for transport vehicles. These criticisms, however, are not 
borne out by the facts. Some years ago, when the tax on 
petrol was raised to Sd. per gal, the attention of research 
workers was concentrated on producing an engine for use in 
transport vehicles which would utilise a fuel no[ subject to 
this high duty. Thus, the development of the light high- 
4peed diesel engine was begun. Progress was rapid and, as 
the numhei of diesel engine vehicles on the roads increased, 
the loss of revenue due to this cause became so pronounced 
that it seemed inevitable that the Chancellor would, one day, 
take steps to rectify the position. During 1934, over 7,m 
of these vehicles were licensed and it became obvious that 
this advance had taken place at the expense of the ordinary 
spark ignition petrol engine which was compelled to pay the 
fu l l  duty on its fuel. 

Jn the new Budget, the duty on the two fuels has been 

(.q~ialised and the relative progress of each type of engine 
11~111 now be determined solely by its efficiency. The sequence 
of events outlined above has been admirably planned; thus, 
during the iilitial period of development the new industry 
has been carefully fostered by a tariff against the fuel of 
its competitor and, now that the development period is com- 
plete, the light diesel engine has been placed on an equal 
footmg with its rival the petrol motor. The manufacturers 
of diesels claim that this tvpe of engine is more efficient than 
any other internal rombustion motor and, if their claim can he 
substantiated, the fnture of the new road transport vehicle 
is assured. 

It has heen asked how heavy 011 used in a diesel road 
engine can be discriminated from that employed for, many 
other purposes. The answer is simple, for, under the exist- 
ing lap., kerosene occupies all exactly similar position. In 
other words, if a transport company or private motorist mixes 
kerosene with his petrol he must pay the full duty of ad., 
whereas if the same perosene is used for other purposes a 
duty of only td. per gal. is payable. The Excise authorities 
have successfully implemented this tax and rebate for a 
number of years and will presumably have no difficulty in 
lnaklng a similar arrangement for diesel oil. The most . 
important aspect of the new tax, howvever, is contained in 
the announcement that diesel oil produced from roal is not 
si~hject to the duty. 

Aviation petrol, diesel oil and fuel oil can all Ije produced 
from indigenous material by the process of low temperature 
carbonisation. The new tax, therefore, will stimulate the 
production of oil from British coal and must inevitably result 
in increased employment in the coalfields. In  view of the 
present state of our international relations, it is somewhat 
disquieting to reflect that of the total world production of 
natural petroleun~ less than r per cent. is found within the 
British Empire. The National Government, therefore, is 
ta be congratulated on the fact that it has again demonstrated 
the desire to promote the production of liquid fuels from our 
own  resource^.-Yours faithfully, 

W. A .  RRISTOW, 
Chairman. 

Low Temperature Coal Distillers Association 
of Great Britain. 

- . -. .. 
CALCIUM ARSENATE IN PERU is used in large quantities as an 
insecticide, especially on cotton plants. In 1927, an Ameri- 
can company, later purchased by Peruvian interests, initiated 
the practice of dusting cotton fields from aeroplanes. This 
company alone, which has dusted on the average some 30,000 
acres yearly, accounts for the consumption of I I O  to 125 short 
tons of calcium arsenate each' year, representing approxi- 
mately 15 per cent. of the total amount used in the country. 



Notes and Reports from the Societies 
Chemical Engineering Group 

Annual Meeting and Dinner 
'TIIE .isteenth annual general meeting and dinner of the 
Chemical Engineering Groop was held at the \\ialdorf Hotel, 
London, oil April 26,  Dr. It'. R. Ormaiidy (chairman of the 
Group) heing in the chair. The report recorded another 
successful year in which much had been accomplished. 'The 
membership, which had dropped slightly in the previous year, 
was again on the up-grade, the number heing 4jS as com- 
pared with 435 the year previously. It lvas pointed out that 
chc.~nical indostry, in common with every other industry, had 
been pas.;inp through a ditficult time, hut that there was posi- 
tivr elidence of a genuine improvement in trade, and the hope 
a x s  expressed that the membership of the Group would show 
a irelcnnie increase. Members were asked to make a 
personal effort to introduce new members. 

Thanks were offered to the committee for their ahole- 
hearted co-operation in promoting the welfare of the Group, 
and particularly to Mr. D. McDonald, who relinquished the 
hon. secretaryship owing to ill-health. The policy of holding 
joint meetings with local sections and with other subject 
Groups had been pursued and proved surcessful. During the 
year, +its were paid to the Birmingham, Liverpool and 
Yorkshire Sections and meetings were held jointly with the 
London Section, with the Food, Plastics and Road and Ruild- 
ing Materials Groups, and with the Institution of Chc.mical 
Engineers, the Institution of Structural Enginerrs and the 
Institute of Fuel. The Group also took part in :I Ial-ge joint 
meeting organised by the Institution of Automobile Engineers, 
in rrhich some ten other kindred societies also joined. The 
account5 showed a sound firiancial position. The committee 
expressed appreciation of the support and e~~courageinmt it 
had receirrcl from the council of the Society of Chrmicbl 
Industry, and also of the work of the assistant serrrtnry. Mr. 
(1. J .  1'. M;~cl;ie, and hi5 s tar .  

Election of Officers 
'Thc iolltrni~ig Irere clrrtecl to fill vacancies on the general 

committee : C. S. (;arl;~nd, J. M. Macqueen, Dr. W. I<. 
Ormandy, Dr. A. 1. V. Iinderwood and Professor S. G. M. 
IJre. 'The otlicers were elected as  follows: Chairman, Mr. 
Sta11Iry Robion; hon. iecrrtary, Mr. J .  id. I.eonard; hon. 
treasurer, Mr. F.  .A. Greene. A vote of thanks was accorded 
to 1)r. Ormandy; who had served the (;I-oup a5 chairman 
during the past year, contrary to the advice of his doctor. 

.At the annual dinner the members and tli(.ir guests were 
addressed by Lieut.-Colonel Sir .4n1old 'T. Wilson, M.P.. 
who had stepped into the breach at  short notice o~ving to 
tlir fact that Lord An~ulree, who had pr~irnised to speak, 
had recentl! undergone an operation. Sir Arnold Wilso~r 
presented the case againat self-government in industry. (His 
spcech is reported in pp. 422-423.) 

Mr. J. F. ROXCA, who proposed thr toast of " The Society 
of Chen1ic:ll Industry," said that if one revirwed its activities 
one hecame quite convinced that it was fulfilling to the 
utmost the injunction to do good to all mrn. The members 
of the Society were the chemist Marthas. 1vl1o \rere doing 
go011 to their I>I-others and their more distant relatives, the 
son* of Mary. 

Mr. E o \ r . I x  TllOhlPSON (president of the Society), in the 
courw of hi. response, said that the formation of the Chenii- 
ral I~nyinrrr ing Group had done more than anything else 
he could rrniemher to ginger-up the Society. I t  had given 
the Society ;I really healthy s t i m u l ~ ~ s  and it was the fore- 
runner of other Groups. 

Mr. H. \V. C k e r E ~  proposed the toast of the p e s t s  and 
Mr. 1'. .A. S. C ~ I . D E R  (president-elect of the Society of 
Chemical Industry) responded. 

Mr. J. M. LEOVARI? (hon. secretary of the Group) proposed 
the toa5t of the chairman and said it had heen one of the 
fondest desires of the members that Dr. Ormandy shoi~ld 
become chairman. Until the last year, one circumstance 
after another had prevented the fulfilment of that desire. In 
spite of ill-health, Dr. Ormandy had consented to take office 
and had been a gracious chairman throughout the year. 

Dr. O~nrmDu, in his response, said he had enjoyed doing 
the little hr had Bern ahle to do, and he was grateful for 
the fact that he had been ahle to make a heap of good friends. 

Society of Chemical Industry 
Newcastle Section : Annual Meeting 

' 1 ' 1 1 ~  i~n1111al nie(.ting of the Se~vrast le  Section of the Society 
of C'hvmical Industry iras held 011 .-\pril 26, rvith Professor 
C. H. Clemo, vice-president, in the chair. The Saville Shaw 
Memorial Medal was presented to Dr. E. 1.:. Aynsley in 
recog~iit~on of his investigation of the reaction between 
hydrogen and sulphur. 'The reports of the treasurer and 
necretary lvere adopted, and the officers for next session were 
announced as follows : Chairman, Mr. M. P. Applehey; 
secretary, Mr. J. \\-. Craggs; treasurer, Mr. R. P. Hil l ;  vice- 
chairman, Professor Clemo; committee as last year, ~ r i t h  
the replacement of the two retiring members, Mr. IValmsley 
and Dr. Rraunholtz, by Dr. P. L. Robinson and Mr. Halliwell. 
The meeting considered the draft agreement het\veen the three 
pr~ncipal chemical organisations. The chairman referred to 
the meeting of the section last year, ~vhirh was the subject 
of an articlp in THE CHEJIICAI. AGE, and outlined the pro- 
posals since circulated; these were explained further by Dr. 
J. T .  Ilunn, and, after expressions of agreement by most 
01 thl: memhel-s, ;i resolution was passed approving the pro- 
posals for agreement and regarding it as  a first step towards 
~ ~ l ~ i m a t e  fusion. 

Royal Institution 
.Annual Meeting 

THE annual meeting of the Royal Institution was held on 
May I .  In the absence of the president, l a r d  Eustace Percy, 
the chair was taken by the hon. secretary, Major C:. E. S. 
Phillips. The annual report of the visitors showed a further 
increase in membership. An impo~tant  change had been 
made in the method of admission of the public to the courses 
of afternoon lectures, II\, n.hich single lrcture tickrts c o ~ ~ l d  
I I I I ~ .  I>(. purchased; and-a tickrt not used for the course for 
which it had been issuecl would admit to a lecture of any 
other rourse. 

Thr  report of the I)nry F:~l-;lday Research 1.aboratory of 
the l<oynl Institution, dirrcted hy Sir \Lrilliam Bragg, showed 
substantial progress in the researrhes during the year. As 
in previous years, .these had hrrn largely on prohlems con- 
nected with the structure of oryanic n~olerules. The work 
of Dr. A. Muller and Mr. R. I.:. Clay, Dr. J. M. Robertson, 
Mr. B. 'IV. Robinson, Dr. W. H.  J. Childs and others was 
referred to. "It has been intrresting to observe," the report 
.tntes, "that rach determillati011 of a new structure strengthens 
the conviction that the diitnnces that separate the atoms in the 
molecule are very ne:irly constant from moleculr to mole- 
rule." The relations \rhirli are being ascertained are of 
value, it is suggested, " heca~ise they give precision to 
chemical ideas and lend themsel\.es to mathematical calcula- 
tion." 

The following officer5 \vrrr elerted: President, Lord 
I<ustace Percy; treasurer, Sir Robert Rohertson; secretary, 
Major Charles E. S. Phillip.. Managers: Professor E. h'. 
da C. .4ndrade, Sir Frederick Rerryman, Sir James Crichton- 
Aroane, Professor F. (;. Donnan. Dr. C .  \'. Drvsdale, Pro- 
ieisor Alfred Fo~r le r ,  Mr. J. S. Highfirld, Mr. ('. H. Merz. 
Mr. IImile S. Mond. Sir Richard Paaet. Professor A. 0. 
Kankine, Dr. G. C. Simpson, Mr. W. J. Tennant, Mr. R. S. 
IVhipple and Mr. James Whitehead. Visitors : Dr. F. H. 
Carr, Mr. I-J. T. Davidge, Major F. A. Freeth, Captain 
A. C. Goolden, Captain H. I.. Hitchins, Profeacor F .  L. 
Hop~rood, Mr. Arthur Taffe, Mr. James Ke~vley, Mr. Arthur 
Marshall. Dr. E. H. R'ayner, Dr. Godfrev Rotter, Professor 
G. P. 'Thornson, Major W. .S. Tucker, Mr. Frank Tlryman 
and Ciilonel W. .4. Vignoles. 

EXPORTS OF SODIIlM FERROCYANIDE from Netherlands, which 
during 1933 declined to 652 ~ n e t ~ i c  tons from 1.X2j ton.. in 
1932, increased to 725 ton:; in 1914. TheUni ted  States h- 
came the leading buyer, increasing purchases from 202 to 
4773 tons, while Great Rritain, ~vhich took. 273 tons in 19.33, 
dropped to 56 tons in 1934. Other purchasers in 1934 in- 
cluded Japan, 55 tons; Poland, 31 tons, and Spain! 17 tons. 



Their hlajesties the King anti Queen passing the offices of " T h e  Chemical Age " on their memorahle drive to St. 
Paul's Cnthedral on hlonday, to attend the Thanksgiving Service for the completion of Twenty-Five years of their 

Reign. 
- 

Manufacture of Pumping Machinery 
Worthington-Simpson, Ltd. 

THE history of Worthington-Simpson, Ltd., and their achieve- 
ments in \winus parts of the lvorld is one of the most interest- 
ing in engineering circles. 'l'he I > U S ~ I I ~ E <  ~ r a s  established in 
~j(p by james Simpson, and works Irere set up in F:ccleston 
Street, London. The founder of the enterprise became civil 
engineer to the Chelsea Tf'ater Works, and received the higher 
appointment of engineering adviser to the British Govern- 
ment. In 1838 the business ~ r a s  transferred to larger premises 
in Relgraee Road, and thencr to Grosvenor Road, where a 
large and complete plent was laid do\rn. At these works 
were built the pumps for the New Iliver \\later Works, thv 
London tf'ater Companies, and for the water works of many of 
the capitals of the \rorld. In 1866 the business was converted 
into a private liniited li;lhilitv company, and it hecame nrces- 
saly to erect extensive new works at  Newark-on-Trent in 
I ~ W .  To-day, the Worthington-Sin~pso~i \rorks cover an 
area of about 15 acres, with morksllops containing the mo<t 
modern plant and machinery, and giving employment a( 
the present time to ahout 1,200 m?n. 

The works are about three miles from Newark, situated 
adjacent to the Sen-:II~-Yott in~.hnm srctiot! of the London 
and North-Eastern Railway. The offices are situated at  the 
end of the works and include large and well-equipped draw 
ing offices accommodating approxiniatplv loo rlraughtsme~~ 
and technical assistants. l'he ironfoundry is understood to 
he the largest in the Midlands, and is equipped in the most 
up-to-date manner with the latest appliaoces. 

Among the specialitie5 for whirh \\'orthington-Simpeon. 
T.td., are famous are their castings, and there is a laboratory 

in connection with the iron and brass foundries, in which 
research work is carried on to determine the very best mix- 
tures for the various castings which are in continuous demand 
for special requirements. At the present time, \Torthington- 
Simpson, l.td., are devoting considerable attention to the 
manufacture and use of high-tensility cast iron-tensile 
strengths of 2 j  tons being now called for in many cases. The 
foundry is suitable in every way for dealing with casting- 
of 11-eight5 up to 40 tons. The height of the erecting shop 
is arranged to allo\v for the erection of the huge triple- 
expansion  raterw works engines for which the firm has 
1:erome famous. 

Large condensing plant of fal)ricated mild steel shell con- 
struction has recently been completed for the Shanghai Power 
(:ompan),, the steel being of special copper-bearing quality 
t.1 r e~ i s t  corrosion. Adjoining the rrrcting shop i i  the purnr1 
test house. Transfor~ners are installed so that any desired 
voltage i s  available. The pumps are put through the moat 
'xacting tests and the discharge is measured over calibrated 
rectangular ~reirs. A boiler is provided for supplying steam 
to the steam pumps at  a pressure of gm Ib. per sq. in., 
:~nd  a superheater is installed to impart' 2000 F. of super- 
heat. 

.4mong the many machines manufactured is the hori- 
zontal duplex pump, used for general purposes in addition 
to being extensively used for boiler feeding. The type "N" 
vertical duplex pump is a comparatively new type and is :L 

distinct advance in design, being particularly suitable for 
high-speed work. 
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The Chemical Age Lawn Tennis Tournament 
Draw for the First Round 

ENTRIES for the fifth annual CHKMICAL . ~ G E  Lawn Tennis 
Tournament closed last week and the draw for the first round 
was made during the week-end. W e  invite.all who have 
been drawn to play matches in the preliminary and first 
rounds to arrange their fixtures without delay in accordance 
with the rules of the tournament The closing date for the 
first round is Monday, June ro (Whit Monday), but if all 
the results are received before that date it may be possible 
to expedite the second and subsequent rounds and thus to 
obviate inconvenience due to the holiday season. 

There are prospects of an interesting season, as a number 
of players who have participated in the tournament in 
previous years, including winners of the cups, are again 
competing, while a considerable proportion of new players 
are appearing in the tournament for the first time. TEE 
CHEXICAL AGE silver challenge cups will be presented to the 
winners of the doubles and singles, to he held for twelve 
months, and smaller trophies will be presented outright both 
to the winners and runners up. 

Players are requested to read carefully the brief rules of 
the tournament, copies of which have been supplied to them, 
and adhere to them, as failure to do so may lead to  disap- 
pointment. For ready reference the principal rules may be 
summarised as fo1lon.s. 

Summary of the Rules 
The conipeiition is conducted on the knock-out principle. 

aud the best of three advantage sets are to be played in all 
matches, except in the fina! of the singles, when the best of 
five sets may be played. The Editor of THE CHEMICAL AGE 
has the right to scratch any players \rho fail to play off their 
matches bv the stipulated dates, ar who otherwise fail to con- 
form with the rules and regulations. 

Except in the case of the final, players drawn against each 
olher must make their own arrangements for playing off their 
matches on a court mutuallv agreed upon. In  the event of 
disagreement, the f:rst name drawn has the right to choose 
the ground. 

The result of each match must he sent by the winners to 
the Editor of Tire CHEITCAI. AGE, signed by all players (win- 
ners and losers!, immediately after the match, and must reach 
the office of THE CHEn%TC!\I. AGE not later than by the first 
post on the day following the final day for playing off the 
round. 

Having found their position in the draw, all that the 
players now have to do is to write or telephone each other. 
decide on a suitable date, time and ground, play their matches 
and forward the results to us in accordance with the rules. 
Results of the first round matches and details of the draw 
for the second round will he published as soon as the first 
round is completed. 

Appended are details of the draw. The first name 01 

names drawn has the right to choose the ground. 

Singles 
Preliminary Round 

M ~ n a ,  Albert Edward. B m c l s .  B. T. 
raper Goods Manufacturin~ Co., Bakelite, Ltd., 68. Victoria Street, 
Westmead Road, Sutton, Surrey. London, S.W.I. (Victoria 5441.1 
(Sutton 3562.) 

Backhael l  Willlnm G C Porter .  R.  F. 
Le ~ r a n h  Sutcliff &' 611, Ltd., Howardr & Sons. Ltd., Uphall, 
The Green South811, Mlddx. Works, Ilford. Esser. (Ilford I I I ~ . )  
(SouthaU z;rr.) 

Blow. D. G. Lusty, H. H. 
The British Drug House, Ltd., Bakelite, Ltd., 68, Victoria Street. 
16-30, Graham Street, City Road, 2) Lasdon, S.W.1. (\'ictoria 544r.) 
London, N.I. (Clerkcnwell 3 m ,  
Ext. 23.) 

Grape, L. P.  Pr i tehsrd,  F. 
Borax Consolidated Ltd., Regis Le Grand Suteliff and GPII, Ltd., 
House, King William Street, V The Green. Southall, Middr. 
London, E.C.4. (Mansion House (Southall 2111.)  
8332.1 

B u t e r .  Albert. Thompson V D 
The United Yeast Co., Ltd., 238, Stafford XllLn' R, Sonr, Ltd.. i, 
C~ty  Road. London, E.C.1. (Clcrken- Cowper Street Flnsbury, Lmdon, 
well 0303.) E.C.2. (~1prk;nwell r1oo.1 

Capp, C. G.  Mnrcar. A. S.  
Doulton & Co., Ltd., Larnbeth, 2) Bovril, Ltd., r48-166. Old Strerr, 
London, S.E.1. (Rehallee r q r . )  London, E.C. (Clrrkenwrll ~ 2 0 2 . )  

First Round , 

Match I wina~r.  
(Munn~ or Francis.) 

Match 3 winner. ' 
(Smith or Lewis.) 

Match 5 winner. 
(Hayman or Window.) 

Mateh 7 winner. 
(Gram or Pritchard.1 . . 

Match g wlnner. 
(Copp or Mawar.) 

Alldls. W. L. 
Hrandhunt Co., Ltd., Viutir Hlr~ae, 
Ouern Street Place. Losdon. ti.C.1. 

Bruce. R. N. B. D 
(;as I.~ght and Coke Co., Xo. I 
Labmatory, Fulhasl, I.osdotl, 
S.W.6. (Fulham 5531, Ert. lo.) 

Caller. R. H. 
Stafford Allen 6; Sons, Ltd.. 7, 
Cowper Street, Finrbury, London, 
E.C.3. iclerkenwell z1oo.1 

Seabrook. L. J. 
The British Oxygen Co., Ltd., Angel 
Road, Edmonton. Landon, N.r8. 
(Tottenham 2488.1 

Hughes, A. E. 
Llrnrner and Trinidad Lake Asphalt 
Co., Ltd., Arttller House, Artillery 
Row, London, X W . ~ .  (Victoria 
82rt.1 - - .  

Songhumt, C, J. 
Bakelite, Ltd.. 68. Vlctoria Street, 
London, S.W.r. (Victoria 5441.1 

Dearman,  P.E. 
Britlrh Oxygen Co., Ltd., .4nreI 
Road. Edmonton, London. (Tottnl- 
ham 2r88.1 

Hawley, P. G.  
Anglo-Persian Oil Ca., Britannic 
House, Finrbury Circus, London. 
(National rzzz.) 

Sleap, ReglnPld Joseph. 
United Yeast Co.. Ltd., 238, City 
Road, London. (Clerkenwell 0303.) 

Match 2 winner. 
(Lluekinrell or Porter.) 

Match 4 winnrr. 
(Jones or Hudson.) 

Mateh 6 winner. ' 
(Blow or Lusty.) 

Match 8 winner. 
fllaxter or Thamnson.1 . . 

Rheed. N a n  V. 
Chance 6; Hunt, Ltd., Oldbury, 
Iliimingham. (Broadwell 1521 ) 

Stewart ,  Ronald. 
Central I'olverising Co., Ltd.. 

2-31, Than~ar Street, London, E.r+ 
?East 6964.) 

Bennett, R.  A. J. 
Nobel Chcrmeal Finishes, Ltd.. 

' Wrrhani Koad, Slough, Burkr. 
(SIou~h 518, Ext. 210.) 

Tickner, A. 
llritlsh Celanere, Ltd. ^'-* 
Hallover Square, Londdn. -5:: 
(Mayfair Bow, Ext. 137.1 

Lew. R. S. 
Howards 6; Sons, Ltd., Uphall 
Works, Illord, Esaer. (Illord 1113.) 

Colllns. Ar thu r  C. 
Sparklets, Ltd., Angel Road, Upper 
Edmonton, Landan. N.18. (Totten- 
ham 2647.) 

Engllsh, Chas. 
S. H. Johnson & Co., Ltd., 
Carpenten Road, Stratford, London, 
E.15. (Maryland 3657.) 

Maronge. L. 
Bakelite, Ltd., 68, Victoria Street, 
London. S.W.r. (Victoria 5441.) 

Whittaker, H. R. 
Williams (Hounslow). Ltd., Hounr- 
law, Mlddr. (Hounrlow 1166.) 

Halnes, J. 
Anglo-Persian Oil Co., Ltd., Britan- 
nic House, Finrbury Circus, London. 
(National n r z . )  

Wilson, J. 8. M a .  Evan P m s e r .  

,"Ri4";q2$e~n,"L,", ~ ( 2 3 ~  (;;;I ,, ;;;z;d&l:;on&. Sptttd.i;."gg: 
. fair 8000, Ext. 137,) well *loo.) 
Vemey. G.  E. Robbias. Wllllam A. 

The Pyrene Ca., Ltd., Great West Le Grand Sutcliff & Cell. The 
Road, Brentford. (EaUng 3444.) v Green, Southall, London, (Southall 

2211.) 

Doubles 
MATCH 3. 

Smltb P Lewls. A. First Round 
~ake i i t i ,  Ltd., 68, Vieto+ Street, Stafford Allen and Sons, Ltd, 
Icndon, S.W.I. (Victoria 544r.) 7,' 7, Cowperstreet, c ins bury, London, Halnw. J.. & Hnwlqi, F. G. ' D o r m a n ,  P. E., & Seabmk; 

E.C.2. (Clerkenxell zroo.) Anglo-Peman 011 Co.. Ltd., Britan- L. J. 
MATCH I .  

nic House, Pinsbury Cirrus, Loedon. V British Oxygen Ce. Angel Road. 
(National 1212.) Edmonton, London, k.18. (Totten- 

Joned, John  I. T. Hodson, J. ham 2488.) 
Tae .",,,, Mond Niokel Co., Ltd., T h a m s  s,w,,, v ezE2 k,E;r,68.($tI zqye? Chas.. a ~ a o d b r d e .  Tlnkkr. R.. b T r i  en A E.  

(Vaetoria 5353, Ext. 8.) 
Muren Welding 8rokarer: Ltd.. 

S. H. Johnson & Co., Ltd., Car- 7,' Ferr Lane Works. Forest Road. 
MATCH 5. enters Road, Stratford, London, s on don, E27. (Larkswood 2284.) 

Hayman i( D Wladaw. J. 
g.15. (Maryland 3657.) 

~au l t o ;  & b., Ltd., Lambeth, Spencer chapman & ~pssc l  ~ o r t h  Wlllshere, A. E., & Grspe,  L. F. Wllsoa, J. 8.. & TicLnu A 
London, S.EJ. (Reliance 1 2 4 ~ )  2) Wwlwlch Road ~ i l ~ ~ ~ t ~ r n ,  Borax Conmlidated Ltd. Regis Hritirh Celanese, I.td., z r j j ,  ban- 

London, E.r6. (Aibert Dock 2168, Houre, ~ i n g  ~i l l iamktreet , iondoo,  over Square. London, W.r. (Ma\-- 
Ext. rr.) E.C 4. (Mansion House 83lz.l fair 8000, Ext. r37.1 
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Bncklnsell W G C &Pritcbsrd P 
Le  rand ~ A e l h l k  Cell, Ltd., ?hi 
Green, Southall, Mlddr. (Southall 
1~11.) 

SbaW, J. A., & Stanford, G. 
Johnson, Matthey & Co., Ltd., g/,: ~'f;~b",n,G;gi London, 

Whlte, F. C.. & Wlilte, A. W. 
Howards & Sons, Ltd.. Llfard, 
Essex. (Ilford rrr3.) 

Copp, C. G.. & H a  m e n  R D. 
Doultan & Co., etd., Lambeth, 
London. S.E.I. (Reliance r2*1.) 

Bruce, R. N. B .  D.. & Badger. 
E. H. M. 

Gas Light and Cake Co. No. I 
Laboratory. King Road, k'ulham, 
S.W.6. (Fulham 553,. Eat. lo.) 

Steel. Henry A., & Gmase.  F. G. 
Soclety of Chemical Industry 
Central House, Finsbury Square: 
London, E.C.2. (Met. 3773.) 

Lusty. H. H., & Songburst. C. J. 
Bakelite, Ltd., 68. Vletoria Street, 
London, S.W.r. (Vletona 5441.) 

Ltwls, A., & Thompson, V. D. 
Stafford Allen & Sons, Ltd., 7. 
Cowper Street. Rnsburv. London. 

Byes 

Blow D. G .  & C r i p p  V. G.  Porter, R. F., & Lnw. R. 8 .  
~ h :  ~ n t i l h  Drug ~Aurer Ltd. Howards & Sons Ltd. UphaU 
16/30, Graham Street  it; Road Works, Ilford, Esse;. (1lfdrd 1113.) 
Loodon, N.I. (~lerke'nwell 3000.) 

Almond. E. G., & Barnett. G. Harbour S .  &Webb A J. 
Bakelite. Ltd., Redfern Road, ~ i l l i a 4  (&olounslow),'~~d., kouns- 
Tyseley, Birmingham. (Acoekr low, Mlddx. (Hounslow 1166). 
Green 1181.) 

PIOSS~I, V. J.. &Banter. A. Maronge, L.. & Hudsan. J. 
John Haig & Co., Ltd., 2, Pall Mall Bakehte, Ltd.. 68, Victoria Street, 
East, London, S.W.1. (Whitehall London, S.W.1. (Victoria i + + r . )  
1010.1 . 

E.C.i. (Clerkenwell %roo.) r-rae. R.. Rz Pennindtnn. R. C. Slbley, Harold A. C., & Collins, 

Continental Chemical Notes 
Bulgaria Roumania 

THE 1934 OPIUM HARVEST amounted to six tons as against 
four tons in 1933. 

Poland 
LIQUID CARBON DIOXIDE IS TO BE PRODUCED and marketed 

by the " Fluid " Company, recently registered with a capital 
of I million zloty. 

Jugoslavia 

CALCIUM CHLORIDE gives a quantitative yield of hydro- 
cilloric acid when reacted with hydrogen in presence of 
silica and ferric oxide at a temperature of 1,0300 C. The 
process was developed at the Polytechnic School, Timisoara, 
lbp C. Candea and I. G. IvIurgulescu. With a view to utilising 
methane-containing natural gas, the reaction was studied with 
methane in place of hydrogen, when the satisfactory yield 
of go per cent. was achieved at an operating temperature of 
p o 0  C. ( ' I  Chimie et Industrie," April). 

Tiir AREA UNDER POPPY CULTIVATION is reported to be over Italy 
S;ooo hectares, and the opium vield is estimated at loo,- kg. 
A carry.over of jO,MX) kg. ;till remains from last year's A PROCESS FOR PROI)I:CING CARBON TETRACHLORIDE by direct 
harvest. chlorination of carbon bisulphide utilises gaseous or liquid 

~h lor ine  under pressure and operates at a temperature avoid- 
Russia ioc formation of intermediate chlorinated derivatives. I t  

FOLLOWING E X P E R I ~ ~ E E ~ T A L  WORK ON PEAT CARBONISATION, 
plans are being drawn up for a plant with an annual through- 
put of 15,000 tons. One ton dried peat, it is stated, yields 
300 kilos coke, jco cubic metres gas with a talorific value 
of 4,000 to 4,300 calories, 15 litres benzol and other hydro- 
carbons. 

Germany 
THE DEUTSCHE SOLVAY WERKE A.G. increased its net profitq 

from 3.16 million marks in 1933 to about 4 million marks in 
1934, distributing an increased dividend of 5 per cent. (4 
per cent. previously). 

ABSOLUT.E ALCOHOL is in regular production at the Lever- 
kusen works of the I. G .  ~apbenindustrie A.G. by a process 
based upon passage of aqueous alcohol vapour over calcined 
or finely powdered gypsum. The latter is converted into 
the semi-hydrate without losing its powdered condition, and 
is eventually regenerated in a drying drum at a temperature 
of 175 to 1850 C. The absolute alcohol vapour is conducted 
through a filter which entirelv retains the gypsum dust. 
According to E. Belani ( I '   hem. Apparatur," 1935, NO. 3, 
25), 70,030 litres of absolute alcohol are produced In 24 hours, 
startlng from 94 per cent. alcohol, with a yield of 99.8 pel 
cent. 

France 

A GAS-TREATING PLANT FOR FRUIT AND VEGETABLES is reported 
to have been installed at Bordeaux. The gas mixture in 
general use comprises 7 parts carbon dioxide and one part 
ethylene oxide, but corn is treated with carbon bisulphide. 

THE OUTPUT OF FRENCH ROSIN PRODUCTS declined 15 ta 
zo per cent. in 1934, as compared with the previous year. 
Actual production figures for 1933 were 60,- to 65,030 tons 
rosin and 20,000 tons oil of turpentine. 

RE-DISTILLED MAGNESI~M is much more .chemically active 
than the ordinary commercial metal reports Remy-Gemmete. 
It decomposes water a t  the ordinary temperature, the reaction 
proceeding for several hours until the metal becomes coated 
with magnesia. On exposure to pure and dry carbon dioxide, 
the metal gradually absorbs the gas a t  the ordinary tempera- 
ture with formation of a small quantity of magnesium carbide 
(" Rull. Soc. Chim.," Der~mber ,  1934). 

depends upon the presence of a catalyst selected from an 
element of the third or fourth periodic group (Italian Pat. 
34932!. 

PLANS HAVE BEEN APPROVED for a new department to produce 
chlorinated naphthalene, chlorinated rubber and chlorinated 
derivatives of oils and resins in the works of Soc. Elettrica 
ed Elletrochimica del Caffaro (Milan). A concession has 
also been granted to Cubalti and Derivati S.A., of Genoa, 
to construct plant for the production of cobalt, cobalt salts, 
cobalt oxide and (as by-products from the foregoing) arsenic 
acid, arsenic sulphide and nickel sulphate. 

Lancashire Industrial Activities 
An Exceptional Storage Tank 

THE Lancashire Industrial Development council reports that 
a Bolton firm of structural engineers, John Booth and Sons 
(Bolton), Ltd., has tecently secured an order for an all- 
xrelded storage tank of rather exceptional size. It will have. 
t~ bold z , m , w  gal. of oil, representing a contents weight, 
of S,41j tons. The tank's principal dimensions are 100 ft. 
diameter and 40 ft. high, while the roof, which is conical in 
shape, will be-supported on braced girders. All the joints 
111 this tank will be welded, the plates being sent to the site 
nod welded together in position. 

Walmsleys (Bury), Ltd., are building and erecting for 
Edward Lloyd, Ltd., two paper machines each of which will 
be the largest of its kind in the world. One is a Fourdriner 
paper machine having a wire width of 320 in., while the 
other is a super calender, which will not only be the largest 
but the fastest in the world. 

The manufacture and use of plastic materials are often 
regarded as introductions of the last few years, and it will 
surprise some people to learn that a Preston firm, Attwater 
and Sons, has been producing synthetic resin, mouldings and 
laminated sheet for some zo years. This company uses 
weekly 15,030 Ih. of cotton cloth impregnated with plastic 
material out of which are pressed thousands of timing gears 
for a well-known motor company, as well as'other products. 
Laminated Bakelite produced by the firm is used on everv 
British warship, and Bakelite boards are being supplied tb 
many overseas countries. 
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Inventions in the Chemical Industry 

Patent Specifications and Applications 
THE following i n f o r ~ ~ ~ n t i m ~  is prepared from the OfficiAl Patents J o u n ~ a l .  Printed copies of Specifications accepted may be obtained 
front the Patent Ollice, 25 Southn~upton Buildings, London, W.C.2, a t  1s. each. The numbers given under " Applications for 

t'atcnts " arc for rrference in all correspondence up t o  the acceptance of the Complete Specification. 

Complete Specifications open to Public Inspection COUMAIIIN, ETC., preparatioll of derivati\es.-L. 5. 12. Iillis. 

A L w  L.ELLclroSB, I I I~II I I I I IC~~II .~ . -J .  Sala Pou. Oct. PI, 1933. 12~,","kSTUFFS OF ANTHHAQUlsOKE Illnnllfncflll.e,-,\., 35401/:$3. 
LIli(:u.\IUII s1Nl)b A X I )  OIIRX, C I I I ~ U I ~ I I ~ I ~ ~ ~ ~ U I I . - Z ~ L . C ~ I I  R ~ t i l r ,  Ltd. 12037' 

Oct. Iti, 1933. 28218/34. DITERPENES, manutact~~re.-Ho~~~ar~ls & Wons, Ltd., and \V. E. 
COPI'EI: .~LLOYS, an11 n~elllods of I~cst-trealiag the anme.-- Iiuggett' 12036' 

~ ~ ~ ~ b ~ ~ ~ l ~ ~ ~  ~ ~ ~ f ~ ~ . ~ , ~ ( l  Drulltwerk. Uct, 18, 1yJ3, 287y9/34. ~~HY~ROXYHKENE, manufact11re.-I. G. ~ a r b e n i ~ d u s t r i e .  ( ~ e r -  

~LTEI:BBDI~TE L~IIOYUCTS, L I I ~ I I U F ~ U ~ U ~ ~ . - S O C .  of Chemical 111- 1 1 1 ~ ~ i X $ , P ~ 6 ~ ~ ~  q)t'ti$l:: G, FarlJeni~dl,strie, (Gel,lllmy, dust.ry 111 Basle. Oct, li, 1933. 29151/34. 
P l ( .a r .a~s ,  and tlltw ~~usl~~~!acture.-hrebh l'iglnent and Color 4$!,",bc2.!1td,"1G",.8 MIXTURES, recovery, T, Jollnson, 12209. Curpuriu~an~. Oct. 18 1 9 3 .  29520/34. 
I'YRIDISB DYESTLIF~S. I I I ~ ~ u ~ u c ~ I I ~ ( . . - I .  G. ~ ~ ~ b ~ ~ ~ i ~ d ~ ~ t ~ i ~ .  t U ~ ~ ~ , D 5 " , ' ~ ~ , " ~ ~ ~ 1 ~ ~ 1 ~ ~ 1 D E Y  OF FATI'' ,"lns. 'lnanufac- 

Vct. 18, 1933. 29709/34. 
A ~ ; ~ ~ ~ ~ ,  ,~RTIFIL.lAlr prillting,-~uc. of Chelrlical Industrx 1 2 ~ ~ ~  DERIVATIVES, manufacture.-L. Lilienfeld. 12183, 

in Uask Oct. PI, 19:33. 29834134. 
RUn8Ell YULCANIYATES, lnanufaCture of dense, soft or hard,- E ~ ; j 4 , ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ; - M e t a ' l w e r k e  A'-G' D"rllaclr' IGer- 

Dr. H. Ziegner. Oct. 18, 1953. ZY835/34. 
Uu~1s1.a , ~ s  WOOL, c~isc~arglllg~-Soc, Cllenlical in COPPER, ETC., bronzing.-~etall\\.erlce A..G ( G e r t ~ l a n ~ ,  M ~ Y  

Basle. Vet. 21, 1533. (Cognate application, 2Y968/34.) 29967/34. a; '34') 12390' 
u i G m l  t.PS tile alltlll.aeelle SerleS, lnallUfaCtilre,-l, Far- UNSATURATED YONOHILIDBS, treatmrnt.-Naa1111c'oze Vennoot. 

beninduetrie. Oct. 19, 1933. - 30044,34. sehap de Bataafsche Petroleiun Maatschappij. (United States, 

H L D I I ~ ~ I ' A ~ I ~ ! I J ~ . S ,  reductic)~~.--E. 1. du Font  de Ken~ours and Co. A p ~ \ ~ K ~ ~ ~ ) A L ~ ~ o r t l l e r n  Alulllinium Ltd, 12379, Oet. 20, l!lQ3. 30250/54. 
AwOH,lLs from gerlninal gland hon,lones, llimufactore,-- ANTI-CUI~ROSIYE FILMS OIL a lumini~~m,  etc., p r o d ~ ~ c t i o ~ ~ - P e i ~ l t n I  

~ u ~ l r r i l l R - ~ , , ~ l ~ b a u l n  A,&, act, 21, 11)33, (cognate applicatil,n, Sot. Ano11. (Switzerland* 25, '34.) 123.10, 12331. 
302Y8134.) :3J297/54. UE~RUCTIVE HYDROGENATION OF COAL.-H. E. Potts (Inter- 

untional Hydngenation Patenls Co., Ltd.) 12157. 
Specifications Accepted with date of Application H ~ n ~ o o ~ . x r ~ r r o n  PaonucTo or follicle hors~ones, man~~larture.-- 

Schering-Kalilb~um A.-G. (Oct. 26, '33.) I2079. 
D Y E ~ N C  OF TEXTILES.-Deutsche IIvdrierwerke A,-G. July lZ, PROPILENE OXIDE, production.-Soc. Praupaine dl, Catalyst! 

1932. (Cognate application, 19746/38.) 427,089. G6n6ralis8e. (Prance, Apri: 24, '34.) 12355. 
~ X T E I I ~ ~ U ~ A T E S  POI: UTES, ~ ~ ~ a n ~ ~ f a c t u r e . - l ~ ~ ~ p e r i n l  Chenlical 111- QUAHTERNARY AMMONIUM SALTS. manl~factme.-Snc of Chemical 

dartrit-r, Ltd., and Ji:. G .  Ilectett. Aug. 18, 1933. 427,251. Indostry in Basle. (Switzerland, April 23. '34.) 18187, 12188. 
VINYL ETHERY, ~llanufactui~c nlld prodilctio11.-J. Y .  J o l ~ n s o ~ ~  

(1. G .  Fal~benlndllstrir). Ocl. 16, 1333. (Addition to 369,297.) 
12i,l136. 

MAI:NETIC AI.l.o~~.-~~rrar'll?i \ I ~ C I I I I I I I S C ~ I ~ ~ ~ Z ~  A,-G. DCC. c,, New Chemical Trade Marks 1932. 427,205. 
I ) rerx~:s  on the fibre, procrss for pmrlucing.-Soc. of Cl~en~ical Compiled from official sources by Gee and Co., patent snd 

Industr! in Haslr. Jan .  16, 1933. 427,208. brnde mark agents, Stap!e House, 51 and 52 Chancery Lane, 
Ihall'rn LillLPHATE and ccrllrposite titaniulll pigments eontaining l.l~adon, W.C.2. 

tllr E .LII I~ .  productio~~.-Titan Co., Inc. Marc11 7, 1933. 427,220. 
ALRII. RI'LPHITII ESTCIIY fcr t l ~ e  production and Opposition to the registration of the following trade marks can 

e t l~rrs ,  11vdndysis.-N. A. Sargmt. May 12, 1933. 427,223. be lodged up to May 24, 1935. 
P H B S ~ ~ ,  pr~dt~ft ion.-~i i tgcrs~~erke A,-G., and L. Kalll. Ma! Orornodine. 557,789. Clasa 1. Chemical substances for the treat- 

10, 1933. 427,145. nient of metal surfaces so as to obtain improved resistance to 
>lono-OSYCHRYSENE, ~nanufacture.-Soc, of Chemical Industry corrosion of the sr~rfaces when suhseq~~ently Nobel 

in B a s l ~ .  June  30, 1933. 427,236. Chemical Finishes, Ltd., Imperial Chemical H o ~ ~ s e .  Millbank, 
ZlXC n4sE aLL0r.-New Jersey Zinc Co. April 9, 1934. 427,238. London, S.W.1. February 7, 1935. 
~01.1.01n1L SOLUTIONS, pre~ipitatinn of materials.-Kodak, Ltd. Uda. 558,700, Class Calcitlm carbide, The British Oxygen A I I ~ .  22. 1933. 427,155. 
nyeh~[;FFs, . InnnUft~r~llrC,-l, G,  ~ a l ~ ~ e l l i n ( ~ l l S t r i P ,  July 25, "', L t d ' 3  Angel Road, Edmonton, ''1 

IWB. +17,241. l!l35. 

; \ I ~ - r ~ - c a w o ~  from liquid p l~r l~ol ie  nliatures containing it, sepant. Umbrador. 558,394. Class 1. Chemical substances for steeping 
tioi1.-3la,nsa11to Chc~nicnl Co. Nov. 25, 1933. 427,240. c o l o u ~ ~ ~ ~ g  and brightening textile fabrics and leather in the course 

t'ELI.1 Lrrslc PIGMENTS. pmrl~iction.-R. I. pant de N ~ ~ I ~ I I ~ ~  of their manufacture. H.  Tlr. Hohme Akt.. 29 Moritzatrasfie, 
and C ~ I .  .4up,. 24, 1953. 427,248. C'heatnitz, Saxony, Germany. February 28, 1935. 

( ' A I I ~ O ~ . ! C E ~ I I S  MATEI:IAT.S, O ~ x t r i ~ ~ t i v r  hydrogenation of solid.-- 
~~~~~~~~~i~~~~~ ~ ~ d ~ ~ ~ ~ . ~ ~ ~ i ~ ~  pntents co . ,  ~ ~ d .  sept, 29, 1 ~ ~ 3 .  O ~ ~ o f i i t i o n  to the registration of the following trade  marl;^ ran 

427,275. be lodged up to June  1, 1936. 
Zllr(.nsll \r . A L L O Y S . - ~ ? ~ ~ C ~ ~ ~ ~  EiI~tnl l l~rgie~l  (:I,. May 16, 1934. Ploxive. 558,527. Class 1. Chemical siibst~ances used in manu. 

42i.0i6. factures, photograpl~~,  or ph~losopbical research, and antirorro- 
FIIIIMIC ACID, process for ennccntmt,i~~g.-R. Koepp and Co. sives. Hadfields (Merton), Ltd.. \Yest,ern Road. Mitcharn. 8urre.Y. 

Che~nisrhr Fabrik A.-G. Sent. 30. 1Y:B. 427.079. March 6, 1935. . . 
? - K ~ T O - L A ~ ~ ~ - O I ~ L O R ~ ~  ACID. IJTOCISS for the ~~inn~lfactlire.-T. Sunalba. 559,034. Clans 1. Faints enamels (in tile llature of 

Reicl~stri!~. Oct. 25, 1933. 427,286. paints), varnishes and distempers. Craig and Rose. Ltrl.. 173 Lei t l~  
~ - P H E S S ~ . - ~ . ~ - ~ ~ M ~ T H ~ L - ~ - ~ R ~ P H ~ ~ ~ Y L - ~ - P Y R A Z O L O X E .  prOCesS for Walk, Leith, Edinborgll, 6, Marc]) %?, 1935. 

tllr ~nnnufacture of co~~~pounds.-P.Hoffmann-La Roche nnd Co.. 
A . 4 .  .Ian. 8. 1954. 427,296. Verdasan. 558,122. Class 2. Chemical substances saed for agri- 

4.ALK,.L.4 CLoALKYL 4.aralkg~.di.hgdro.resorCinols, ~ult11ra1, Iiortieoltural, veterinary, and sanitary pllrposes. Britisll 
cess fell tllrb I I ~ ~ ~ I I I ~ ; L , . ~ I ~ ~ ~ . - ~ ' . .   off^^^^^^.^^ ~~~h~ alld co.,  A,.G, I)yestllfls Corporation, Ltd.,  lnlperial Chemical ~ o u n e .  ~ i l l h a ~ ~ k ,  
Jan .  20. 1934. /.4dditin11 to 416,892,) 427,297. liondon, 8.W.1. February 19, 1035. 

Applications for Patents 
(April 18 t o  24 inclusive). 

' 

Books Received S4I'ONIFSIRI: MATERIALS lnndc from crlllllose esters, process.- 
Awtn Grs. ( G e r ~ u a ~ ~ y ,  April 21, '34.) 12186. 

FII.MS. ITC.. from cellnlnsr eaters.-H. A. Auden, Distillrrs Optical ICotatoV Power' T. M. Lowry. London: Loll~olan'* 

Co.. Lid.. and 1%. P .  Staullinger. 12011. Green and Co. Pp. q84. 30s. 
BLGArHlNo WOOD PUI.P:~TC.-A. Ddnninper. 12022. Orlglns and Development of Applied Ohemistry. By J:R P a r t i ~ ~ g -  
D r s s o r v i ~ a  CE~I.IILOSE, ETC.-R: L. Davies: 12009. ' ' ton. London : Longn~ans, Green and So. Pp. 597.' 46s~ ' : ' 

c.,; , " ,.. , , , ,?'..' 
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Weekly Prices of British Chemical Products 
Review of Current 

PRICES of d i e ~ ~ ~ i c a l  products have re.nlained steady during the 
reek, the only change in general chrmicals being a rise of 2d. 
per Ib. in the price of cadmium sulpbide. Unless otherwi~e 
stated, the prices helow mver 
fair quantities net and naked at 
sellers' \vorks. 

Lo~no~.-There is no change 
in the general heavy chemical 
market. In the coal tar pro- 
ducts section prices remain un- 
changed escept i r  the case of 
be~~zol  and solvents which have 
been increased bv a oennv ner 
gal. owing to t6e r:se i i  the 
price of petrol. 

MINCHESTER. - The Jubilee 
celebrutions have had a notice- 
able effect on trading conditions oil the Mancheater chemical 
market durine the oaat week. Contract deliveries have naturallv 

Market Conditions 

Price Changes 
General Chemicals.-CADMIUM SULPHIDE, 3s. 4d. to 3s. 8d. 

per lb. 
Pharmaceutical Chemicals.-AT~o~~~e SULPHATE, 11s. l l d .  

per oz. 
Essential 0 i l s . i S ~ n ~ m n - o o n ,  Bustralian B.P., 92/95%. 

15s. 3d. per Ib. 
Coal Tar Products.-Mo~on BEXZOL (London), Is. 34d. per 

gal., f.0.r.; SOLVENT NAPHTHA (London), 1s. q d .  to 
1s. 4fd. per gal., f.0.r. 

A11 other p r i m  remain unchanged. i 
been rerluced'io c&seqoence of tbr closing of consuming worlri. 
anrl there has been a falling off in the placing of new business. 

General ( 

AcETO~E.-LONDON : £65 to £68 per ton; SCOTLAND : 266 to £68 
ex wharf, according to quantity. 

Acln, Acm1c.-Tech. 80y0, Y38 5s. to 640 5s: pure 80%, 
E30 5s.; tech , 40%, £20 5s. to £21 15s.; 'tech., 60%, 
228 10s. to £30 10s. Lo~noh- :  Tech., 80%. 238 5s. :o 
f40 5s.; pure 80y ,  f39 5s. to f41 5s.; tech., 40%, &U) 5s. to 
$2'2 5s.: terll.. 6 8 ~ , ,  £2!4 5s. to £31 5s. SCOTLAND : Glacial 
98/100% £48 to £52; pure 80% f.39 5s.; tech. SO%, f.38 5s. 
d / d  buykrs' premises Great d i t a in .  MAN CHEST^ : 80%. 
commercial, £33; tech. glacial, £52. 

ACID, BORIC.-Cornmerc~al granulated, £25 10s. per ton; crystal, 
f26 IUs.: powdered, £27 10s: extra finely powdered f m  10%. 
packed in 1-cnt. bags, carriaie paid homk to buyers: premises 
with~n the United Kingdom in 1-ton lots. 

Ann,  CHRom~~c.-ln:d. per Ih.. 1esq 21%. d id  IT R. 
ACID, CITRIC.-lltd, per Ih. less 5%. MANCRESTBR: l l fd .  
AcIn, CRESYLIC.-Y7/YY%, IS. Ed. 11, Is. !Id. per gal.; 98/100%, 

2s. to 2s 26. 
Amn, FORM~C.-L~NDON : £40 to £45 per ton. 
Acm, HYDROCALORIC.-Spot, 4s. to 68. carboy d/d according to 

purity, strength and locality. Sconmn : Arsenical quality, 
4s.; dearsenicated, 5s. ex works lull wagon loads. 

ACID, LACTIC.-LANCASAIRE: Dark tech. 50q by vol., £24 10s. 
per ton; 50% by weight, £28 10s.; bOy weight, $48: pale 
tech., 500 by vol., £'B; 50% by weight, $33; 80% by weighi. 
853: eddle, 50% by rol., f41. One.ton lots ex works. 
barrels free. 

Arm, K1mic.40' Tw. spot, $18 to f25 per ton makers' works, 
SCOTLAND : 80°, £24 ex station full truck loads. 

ACID, OXAUC.-LONDON : £47 17s. 6d. to £57 10s. per ton, accord- 
ing to packages and position. S c o n n ~ n :  98/100%, £48 tn 
P50 ex store. MANCHESTER : £49 to £54 ex store. 

ACID SuLPAUR1C.-SCOTLAND: 144' quality, £3 1%. 6d.; 188'. 
k7: dearsenicsted, 20s. per ton extra. 

ACID, TARTARIC.-ls. per Ih. less 5%, carriage paid for lots of 5 
cwb. and upwards. MANCHE~TER: 1s. Ofd. per Ib. 

A L u b t . - ~ c o n ~ ~ ~  : Lump potash, £8 10s. per ton ex store. 
AEUMINA S~LPHATE.-LONDON : £7 10s. to f8  per ton. SCOTLAND : 

27 to  f8  ex store. 
AMKONIA, A ~ ~ ~ n ~ l ) u S . - s p o t ,  lad. per Ib. d!d in c lindera. 

SCOTLAND : 10d. to Is. containers extra and returnsbye. 
AMMONIA LIQUID.-SCOTLAND : 80' a d .  to 3d. per Ib.. d /d  
A M M o N I ~ M ~  B I C K R O M A T E . ~ ~ .  ner 11;. d l d  U.K -- --- 

A M M O N I U ~ ~  CARBONATE. S ~ T L A N D :  ' ~ u r n ~ - '  a 0  par ton: 
powdered, 233, in 5-cat. casks d / d  buyersJ premises U.K. 

Amomuar CHLORIDE.-LONDON : Fine white crystals, £18 to £19. 

111 other respects, however, conditions appear to be f a i r l ~  healthy. 
Sellers are disposed to look for reasonably active buying during 
111r nest cwo or three rnon thsa t  all events, until the holidays 

begill lo make their influence 
felt. At the moment new busi- 
ness in heavy chemicals is onl!- 
on a ruoderate scale, but some 
acceleration of the denland is 
anticipated during the next fen 
weeks. Sleanwhile, apart f ro~n 
the iaterrllption this week de- 
liveries ilrp being steadily 111ain- 
tained in   no st d i redio~~s,  and 
11ere and tllerr are reported to 
be iniproving slightly, whilst 
price conditions are generall~ 
steady. Rusiness in thp h!:- 

products this week has been moderato: 
SCoTLA.\n.-Bosiness in the Scott,ish heavy chemical market 

during. llle past week has heen r s r ~ ~ t i o n a 1 1 ~  brisk, and prier. 
l~avt, remained uncl~anxed. 

tlLE~clllna PuWuER.-Spot, 35/3i';/,, Pi  191. per ton d l d  ststlon 
in casks, special terms for contract. SCOTLAND: £8 in 5 ' 6  
rtvt,. casks for contracts over 1934/1935. 

HORIX, (IOMIIEI1CIAL.-Granulated, £14 10s. per tan.  crjstal. 
£15 10s.; po~dered,  £16; finely pondered, £17; iacked in 
I-~1st. haps, carriage paid home to buyer's premises witl,in 
the United Kingdom in I-ton lots. 

c'AD3lIUbI LjULPHInE.4s. 4d. to 3s. 8d. per lb. 
C,$I.CIUM CHLOHIUE.-SO~~~ 70,55% spol, £5 58. per ton d.'d 

statlon In drea~s.  
CARBON BISULPHIDE.-£30 to 832 per ton drums extra. 
CARBON BLbCK.3fd. to 4Bd. per Ib. LONDON: 44d. to 5d. 
CARBON TETRACHLORIDE.-SCOTLAND: £41 to £43 per ton, drums 

extrn. 
CaRow1uar OXIDE.-load. per Ih., according to quantity d id  

U.K.; green, Is. 26. per Ib. 
C ~ ~ o ~ e ~ r s . - C r y s t a l n ,  3fd. per Ib.; liquor. $19 10s. per ton d id .  
COPPRRAS (GREEN).-SCOTLASD : £3 15s. per ton f.0.r. or ex works. 
CI~EAX OY TARTAR.-$3 19s. per cat. less 21%: LONDON: &? .?iss. 

per crvt. SCOTLAND : £4 2s. less 210/ 
D I N I T R O ~ O L U E N E . ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ '  C., Yd. per I ~ P '  
DIP€IEWLUUANIDINE.-?~. 2d. per Ib. 
FORMALDEH~DE.-LONDON : £25 10s. per ton. SCOTLAND: 40%. £25 

to £28 ex store 
.-. 

IODINE.-Resnblimed B.P.. 6s. 3d. to 8s. 4d. per Ib. 
I..AMPRLACK.-245 to f48 per loll. 
LEAD ACETATE.-LONDON: White, £34 10s. per ton; brown, £1 per 

ton less. SCOTLANO : White crvstals, £33 to £35; brown, £1 
per ton less. MANCHESTBR: White. £34; brown, £32. 

LEnn KIT RATE.-£^^ 10s. per ton. 
LEAD, RED.-SCOTLAND : £24 to £28 per ton less 24% ; d / d  buyer's 

works. 
LEAD. WHITE.-SCOTTAND : $39 per ton, carriage paid. LONDON : 

f.' 108. ~.. 
L I ~ H O P O N E . ~ % .  £17 to  £17 10s. per ton. 
MAONrsr~E.-fico~rr.~~~~ Grnund cnlcin~d, £9 ner tnn, ex stors. 
M ~ A T E D  S ~ n r r r . 4 1  O.P. industrial, Is. 5d. to 2s. 

pyridinised indi~strial, Is. 7d. to 2s. 2d.; mineralise&$h! 
to 3s. Spirit 64 O.P. ia Id. more in all cases and the range 
of prices is according to quantities. SCOTLAND : Industrial 
64 O.P., 1s. 9d. to 2s. 4d. 

~ l C K a  AMMONIUM SWLPHATE.-$49 par ton dld.  
NICK~T. S U ~ , P . P A A R . ~ ~ ~  per ton d id  
PEESOL.--i$d. to 8td. per Ib. for delivery up to December 31. 
POTISH. CAUSTIC.-LONDON: £42 per ton. MANCKEUTER: £36 to  

840. 
(See also Salammoniac.) POTASSIUM B r c ~ ~ o ~ ~ ~ ~ . - C r ~ s t a ~ a  and Granular 5d. per tb. less 

AMMONIUM CHLORIDE (MURIATE).-SCOTLAND : British dog tooth 5% d /d  U.K. Discount according to Ground. 
crystals. $32 to £35 per ton carriage paid aocordin~ to quan- 51d. LONDON: 5d. per Ib. leas 5%, with discounts for con- 
titv. (See a l ~ o  Salamrnoniac.\ tracts. SCOTLAND : 5d. d l d  U.K. or c.i.f. Irish Po&. MAN- 

ANTIMONY OXIDE.-SCOTUND: Spot. £34 per ton. c.i.f. U.K. C K E B T ~ :  5d. 
ports. 

ANTIMONY Su~~n~ne.-Golden, 6Bd. to 1s. 3d. per lb.; crimson, 
1s. 51d. to 1s. 71d. per Ib., according to quality. 

ARSENIC.-LONDON : $16 108. per ton c.i.f. main U.K. ports for 
imported material; Cornish nominal, £22 108. f.0.r mines. 
Srorrran:  White powdered. £23 ex wharf. MANCRRIITBR: 
White powdered Cornish, £22 lOs., ex store. 

A R B ~ I C  HULP~OL-Yellow. 1s. 5d. to Is. 7d. per Ib. 
RARTUM C1rrnn~oa.-411 per ton. S~OTLAND: £10 10s. 
R I R W ~ R  -fa In*. to £P per tnn. 
BIsrrcPgrrs o r  Lm.--f6 10s. per ton I.0.r. London. 

Porrssmar C a r o ~ ~ n . - L o h ~ o ~  : f37 to £40 per ton. S c o n r m  . 
9921 100%, powder, B 7 .  MAYCAPSTLR : f.18 103. 

P o r r s n l c ~  C~uow~nr.--G&d. per Ih. dtA U.K .  
POTASsmM IODIDE.-B.P., 69.- 2d. per lh. 
POTASRIUM N~RATE.-~COTLAND : Rnflned ~ranulated, 829 per ton 

c.i.f.  U.K. nnrtr. Soot. Gqfl ner tnn ex #tore 
POTIRRTUM PERMANBANATE.-LO& : 101d. per Ib. S~OTLAND : 

B.P. crystals, 9d. MANCKE~TER: B.P., lOqd. 
PorAssmm PRUIIIIATE.-LONDON : Yellow, a d .  to 8fd. per Ib. 

SOOTLAND : Yellow spot, Qd. ex store. MANOBGBTEB: Yellow. 
w . 
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S ~ l ~ ~ ~ 0 ~ 1 4 c . - F i r s t  lump spot, fAl 17s. &I. per ton d / d  in 
 barrel^. 

SODA ASH.-58% spot, £5 12s. 6d. per ton f.0.r in bags. 
SODA, CAUslTC.-Molld ili/ii" spur, A13 lis. cid. p r  tun d / d  at+ 

Llon. SCOTLAND : I'uwderad 9d/'JY'&, E l i  10s. ln drums, 
£18 5s. in casks, Solid 76/77", £14 12s. 6d. in drums; 70/73%, 
A l l  12s. 6d., carrlage pald buyer's a t a u u ~ ~ ,  mlnlmum 4.tuu 
lots: contracts 10s. per ton less. MI~cHkarsR: 813 5s. to 
114 cuntracta. 

s ~ ~ u r  CRYBTALI).-SPOI. £5 t o  EI, 58. per ton d / d  station or ex 
del,or In 2 . c ~ ~ .  bags. 

C ODIUM AChTbTE.-£22 per ton. LONDON : £22. SCOTLAND : £20. 
SODIUM ~ICARIIONATE.-Refined spot, £10 10s. per ton d / d  station 

in bags. SCOTLAND: Refined recrystallised £10 15s. ex quay 
Or station. MANCHESTER : £10 10s. 

i o n l u r  U r c ~ ~ r o m ~ ~ ~ . - C r y s t n I s  cake and powder 4d. per Ib. net 
d / d  U.K. discount according to quantity. Anhydrous, 5d. per 
Ib. LONDON : 4d. per lot less 5 y  lor spot lots and 4d. per Ib. 
with d ismul~ts  for contract quan%ties. MINCHEBTER: 4d. per 
Ib. basis. SCOTLAND : 4d. dolivered buyer's premises with 
concession for contracts. 

ioD1l:nl BIUULPHITE t ' O w n ~ R . 4 O / G 2 ~ ,  £20 per ton d / d  I-cwt. 
imo drums for home trade. 

SODIUM CARBONATE, MONOHYDRATE.-£18 per ton d / d  in minimunl 
ton lnts in 2 rwt. free bags. Soda cr?stals, S c o n h ~ n  : 2 6  
ro ES 3s. per ton ex quay or station. Powdered or pea 
quality, 7s. Gd. per ton extra. Liaht Soda Ash AT ex quay. 
I ~ I ~ I I .  4-ton lots wit11 ~.eductions f; contrncts. 

Soorurn CHLORITE.-£32 10s. e r  ton 
S,lr)lUX C H R O X A T E . ~ ~ .  r l% d j d ' u . ~ .  
Sonrulr ~ s P o s v L P n z m . - ~ o n ; ~ o  : Large cry~ta ls  ~ n g l h h  

lttanufacture, 20  5s. per ton ex stations, min. (-ton lots. Pea 
crystals. £14 10s. ex station, 4-ton Iota. MANCHES~ER : Commer. 
cinl. £10 5s.: pllotn:rnphic, £14 IOs. 

Sonrua  META SILICATE.-£14 per ton, d / d  U.K. in cwt. bags. 
S ~ t ~ l I i > t  l~~nll~K.-l: I' . lis. per lb, 
~ n l * l l . w  \ITRITE.-LOXIION. ,Spot, 218 10 120 per tno d / d  station 

111 dru1110. 
Son1i.M PERBORATE.-~O~ 9fd. per Ib. d / d  in I-clvt. drums. 

LOXDOK : I O ~ .  per I ~ Y '  
SODIUM PHOSI'HATE.-~~~ per ton. 
SODIUM PRURSIATE.-LONDON : f ~ l .  tn 5)d. p r  Ib. SCOTLAND : 

5d. t o  q d .  ex store. MANIXESTER : Sd. to Qd.  
SUL~HUR.-£9 15s. to £10 per ton. SWTLASI~:  £8 t o  £9. 
SODIUM SILIcATE.-l4fl~ Tw. Spot f8 per ton. S c o m m ,  : XE 10s. 
Sonrua  S~r l . rn~Te (OI.IURER SALTS).-£4 2s. Gd, per ton d / d  

SconAsn : English mntcrisl $3 15s. 
SoDlunr SULPFIATE (SALT CAKE).-Unground spot, W 12s. 6d. per 

ton d / d  station in bulk. Sconrwn:  Ground quality. £3 5s. 
per ton d;d. MANCHESTKC : £3 2s. 6d. 

SODIUM SULPHIDE-Solid G0/6'3g Spot, f10  15s. per ton d / d  in 
drull~s; crystals 30/32%,, $8 per ton d!d in casks. SCOT. 
LAND : For home consumptlon. Solid fdlili?$. 210 5s.: broken 
GO/62o/ E l l  5s.: crystals, 30/32o/ £8 i s .  Gd., d / d  buyer's 
wnrksOdn contract, mln. 4-tnn log: Spot solid 5s. per ton 
extra. Crystnls. 2s. 811. per ton extra. ~ ~ A S C H ~ S T E R :  Con- 
centrated solld, 00/629. f l l :  commercial, £8 2s. (id. 

SnnlnM SULPHI~.-Pea  crvstols spot. 213 10s. per ton d / d  sta 
tion in kegs. Commerbinl epot. £8 15s. d / d  station in bags. 

~ U L P I I A T E  0 1  (IOPPEI~.-MAS~HESTER : £14 10s. to £14 15s. per 
ton f.0.b. 

S r ~ v r r u n  CIILORIDE.-5d. tn id .  per lh.. according to quality. 
SPLI'HUH PRFCIP.-R.P. $55 tn $60 per ton according to quantity. 

Commercial. 250 to 255. 
y ~ a n r l ~ ~ o ~ . - P a l e  or deep. 4s. $d. t o  4s. id .  per Ib. 
Zrsc C ~ ~ o t u ~ e . - S c O n r ~ o  Rritish material. 98%. flR 10s. oer  

ton f.n.b. U.K. ports. 
Zryo ~ULPFIATE.-LONDON : £12 per tnn. S r o n r s n :  £10 Ins. 
Z l r r  SULPHIDE.-lld. to Is. per Ih. 

Coal Tar Products 
.ICID. CARBOLIC.-Crystals. i l d .  to 81d. per Ib.; crude, 60's. 1s. Ifd. 

to 2s. a d .  per gal. &~ANCHESTEI:: Crrstals, 73d. t o  8d. per 
lb.;  crude, 2s. Id. prt. gal. SCOTL,~ND :' 60's 2s. 613. t o  2s. 7d. 

Acrn. C n a a ~ ~ 1 ~ . - 9 0 / 1 0 0 ~ ,  Is. Rd. tn 2s. 3d. per pal.: pale 98%. 
Is,  lid. t., Is. id . :  nccnrdis. in apecificat~nn 1,ovnor: 
!IS/lIlIl./,, Is. 411.: dnrk, 9.5/973(.. Is. SCOTI.AS~): Pale. 
nn~lnny, .  I!.. :Id. to Is. Jd.: dnrk. Oii!l!lX. Is. t e n  Is. Id.: high 
hoilinp k i d .  2s. (id. In 3. 

D~xsot..-At works, crude. 8id. tn 9~1. per gal.: standard motor, 
Is. 2d. to Is.  21d.: goo/,/,. 'IS. 311. to Is. 3td.: pure. Is. 61d. tn 
Is. i d .  I,o?inox: >loitor, Is. 31d. Srorrnxn: Motor, Is. Gid. 

CREOSOTE.-B.S.I. Specification standnrd. 5ld. to 59d. per gal. 
f.0.r. Home. 33d. d /d .  1 . o m o r :  44d. f.0.r. h'orth; 5d. T.nn- 
rlon. MANCHESTER : 43d to .i+d. SconANn : Suecification 
oils. 4d.: washed oi1,~4id. t o  41d.: l i~ht . '4$d. :  heavy, 45d. 
tn 44d. 

S~rnn1r.-Solmnt. ! I n / l l i 0 ~ / , .  1. cM In I* :,I prv cnl : 9l ' lRnp.  
IS. 6d.; !I,./, l l d .  to IS. Id. L o r n o s  : Solvent. Is. 3&d, to 
1s. 4)d . II& l l d .  to Is. Old. 1.n.r. SroTr.Axn: 90/lfifln(,, 
I = .  % I .  i.b 18. 3 k . :  eo/19n%. I I ~ .  to Is. 2d. 

S~rn~llal.EN~.-Purifled cwntnl.. Pin nar tnn in hws.  LON. 
D O N :  Fire lighter quality. $3 in  D 10s.: 74/78 quality, S4 

to £4 10s.; 76/78 quality, £5 10s. to EB. SCOTLAND : 40s. to 
508.; whizzed, 70s. t o  76s. 

PITCH.-Medium soft. 40s. per ton. LONDON: 45s. per ton, 
f.0.b. Bast Coast port. MAWHESTER: 37%. Rd. f.0.b. East 
Coast. 

PYR1VIhE.-90j140, 6s. to 8s. Gd. per gal.; 90/180, 2s. 3d. 
ToLuI)~.-900/ 1s. l ld .  t o  2s. per gal.; pure, 2s. 2d. 
XYI.OL.-~om%ercial. 1s. Ild. to 2s. per gal.; pure, 2s. Id. to2a. 2d. 

Nitrogen Fertlllsers 
SULPHATE OF AMMONIA.-£7 5s. per ton. for neutral quality basis 

20.6% nitrogen delivered in bton'lots to farmer's nearest 
station. 

CYANAMIDE.-£7 5s. per ton delivered in &ton lots to farmer's 
nearest station. 

NITRATE OF SODA.-£? 12s. Gd. per ton for delivery to June, 1935, 
in 6-ton lots, carriage paid t o  farmer's nearest station for 
mater~al  basis 15.5% or 16% nitrogen. 

NITRO-CHALK.-£7 5s. per ton to June, 1935, in 6-ton lots carriage 
paid for material basis 15.5% nitrogen. 

CONCE?iTRATED COMPLETE FERTIL1EERB.-£10 5s. td, $10 178. 6d. 
per ton according to percentage of constituents, for delivery 
up to June, 1935, in 6-ton lots carriage paid. 

SITROOEN PHospaAm FERTILISERU.-£10 5s. to £13 15s. per ton. 

Latest Oil Prices 
I.OXDON. Mar 8.-~~"IREED 011. was steads. Spot. 822 15s. per 

ton (small quantities); May, £20 5s.; June-Aug., £20 1%. 6d. ; 
Sept.-dec., 881 5s., nnkerl. SOYA HEAH OIL was quiet. 
Oriental (bulk), ?Jay-June shipment £22 12s. &I. per.ton. 
]<APE OIL was inactive. Crude extrscted. £32 per ton: tech- 
nical refined, £33 IOs., ~ ~ a k e d .  e s  wharf. CUTTON OIL was 
steady. Egyptian crude, £24 10s. per ton: refined cotnmon 
edible, £28; and deodorised, £30, naked, ex Inill (sn~nll lots 
£I 10s. extra). TIIRPENTIYE was firm. Americnn, spot, 
58s. Gd. per cwt. 

A I ~ L L  -LINSEED OIL, spot, qnoted £21 5s. per ton: May, £20 15s.; 
June-Aog., £21: 6ept.-Dee., £21 5s. C o r r o ~  OIL, ligyptian, 
crude, spot, £25; edible, refined, spot, BBi 10s.; tvchnical, 
spot, E27 10s: deodorised, £29 10s. naked. PALM KERNEL 
OIL, crude. f.;n.q., spot, £21 lOs., Asked. GROrNDNVT OIL, 
extracted, spot, £32 10s.: deodorised, W 5  10s. RAPE Oil., ex- 
tracted, spot, £31; refined. £32 10s. SOFA OIL. extracted, 
spot, £26 10s.: deodnrised, 229 10s. per toll. CARTOR OIL. 
pharmaceotical, 40s. Gd. per c a t . ;  firsts, 35s. Gd.; seconds, 
32s. 6d. COD OIL, f.0.r. or f.n.s.. 25s. per cu,t.. in hnrrels. 
TI.RPENTINE. A~aerirn~i.  cpot, 60s. 6d. p i r  ccal 

.- 
I 

Corn pan y News 
British Hatch Corporation.-A final dividend nf 4 per cent. is 

declared OII  the n r d ~ ~ - s r v  draws, lnalrilig 6 per cent.. free of tax. 
lor tlle !ear lo Ap.il :lO'litst. 

Hattonal Drag and Chemical of Canada 00.-There is a loss of 
P6.2M reported for the \ear tn d a n ~ ~ a r y  51, 1935. ~vhich redl~ces the 
s i ~ r p h ~ s  I,alince to $47.753, of allich £14.931 is transferred to ron- 
ti~lgenriea reserve, I ~ ~ n v i ~ i g  f12.fiP1 to r a m  forward. . 

Crosflelds Oil and Cake Co.-The net profit to March 91 last,. 
amollllted to £12.927 lagainst £6.201). plus $475 bronght in. A 
rliridend of la.  6d. per 10s. ~llave, lew tax, againnt Is.  Inst rear, 
ab~orh.; fll.li25, leaving to he curried forward £1.777. 

Park Gate Iron and Steel Co.-A dividend of 3 per cent. is 
r i ~ ~ ~ ~ r i ~ ~ i r e l l  for the year tn Marrl~ 31 last. This compares with 9 
per reat. for the previous year and 1 per cent,. for 1932-33. An 
;Ilnoll!il of £95.000 Ilac been a-ritten off for depreciation. and 
C'2il.000 is placed to t.eserve. against 810.000 a pear agn. 

Alexander Perguaon and 00.-The report for 1934 slioms a profit, 
after fees iLAd tasatinn. of £22,212. against 120.76R last vear. To 
tl~ix is added f14.485 111.o11ght fnrnarrl. making £36,637: 25.000 
tn deereriatinn. Ieari-g £13.631: dividend 124 per cent., tax free. 
nrl "A" anrl "R1' nt.dinarv diares, 2nd a hon~ls of 71 per cent.. 
ins fl.ee. leavine to Ile carried fnrvard f14.925 

Goodlass Wall and Lead Industries.-The net trading profit and 
rliri,le 7ds. etc. received for IORI totalled f239.316. compared with 
£231,3,14 f!r 1933. hut as the 1.1tter figi~re included a profit of 
B0,RRi arls~,>tr f*ant the realisation of investments, there was a 
r1.e of PP2,PJR in trading reci~ltq. The ordinary dividend has been 
rainnd fro~t) 5 per cent. to 6 per ~.ent. The staff oensions alloration 
is P5.000, againnt £10,000, and t l ~ e  carryforward is 11p from $76.394 , 
to £91.629. 

Boots Pure' Drug Co., Ltd.-The directors annonnre that, a~bjert.  
to audit, net profits for the year ended March .31 anionnted to 
1750.037, as aqainst f144.866 for the prereding vear. In addi- 
tion to the four interim dividends already paid amounting to 24 
ner ce,it. less tax a I,onns of Rd. per share (or 5 per rent.) free 
of tax kll be p;id t o  shareholders registered in the boolcs on 
airy 2: This is the same distribntion as paid for the past six years. 
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From Week to Week 
111:. Rrl.a~i MARTIN BEWICK, of Caterl~am, Surrey, formerly 

director of the United Alkali Company, left £15,721 (net per- 
sonalty £13,052). 

MI:. \Y,rl.TEa ELI.IOT, Minister of Agriculture, speaking at a 
luncheon of the British Sugar Beet Society in Londou on May 2, 
gave an assurance that the question of the  continuance of the 
sugar-beet sllbsidy would be fully and adequately exn~nined. 

'THE TIIADE NAME of the a~~alyticill  balance and the gas-heated 
muffle furnace, ~~~al lufac tured  by F .  E. Becker and Co., usas inmr- 
rectly spelt in THE CHEMICAL ACE of April 27. The correct name 
is "Sirr~c" (not "Sivco"). 

MR. C. FROST, of Sewport, has died. Mr. Frost left Newport 
for Rai1111an1 in 1833 to erect the acid c l ~ a n ~ h e r s  for the firm of 
Morris and Griffin, wirl~ wl~ont he renrained as manager and 
chen~ist until he retired in 1924. 

.4 XEW RmnEa FAcTo1:r is to be started in Travancore. I t  is 
proposed to ~nanofacture ruhher tyres and tubes, and the total 
output of the factory will amount to more than Rs.4 lakhs annually 
in value. The factory will be ready 111 start as soon as the elec- 
tric cables for t l ~ e  supply of power are laid. 

AN Onuse of Yarch 18 exempts from the prohibition cover- 
ing the importation into Spain of all types of sulphur dutiable 
uuder Tariff Nos. 8535, special preparations of sulphur, such as 
colloidal, precipitated, and other forms of srdphur to he used for 
phorntaceutical or industrial purposes ~ v h i c l ~  are not specifically 
~ ~ ~ c n t i o n e d  in the headings of the above-mentioned tariff aumhers. 

THE CoMXllTEE appointed to consider the position tha t  will 
arise on the expiry, in August, 1936, of the Key Industry duties 
has commenced its sittings. Anv representations vhich consumers 
of articles or substances chnrgekble wit11 Key Industry duty may 
desire to make to the co~n~oittee.reIative to the duties should 
be addressed to the Secretary to the Committee, Board of Trade. 
Grcnt George Street, S.W.l, not later than May 23. 

THE SALBRMO PROCESS of low-temperatnre carbonisation and 
the extraction of oil from oil shales aud torhanites, is described 
in n brochurr wl~ich has heen issued by Snlermo, Ltd. This 
brochure indicates the widcspread search wl~icll is being made 
for sources of alpply of liquid fuels from i~~digenous  resources 
so as to secnre for a nation a measure of independence from 
foreign supplies. .4 detailed account of the Salermo retort and 
of t l ~ c  metllod of retorting is riven, trrgether witl) r e s ~ ~ l t s  obtained 
in large scale operations. 

311:. THEOI'HILI:~ ~ ~ O R N E I : ,  of Southpol.t, L~IICS.  nlallager of 
Cupnl, Ltd., ~lranufactoring cl~en~ists,  Illackhurn, lefi £3.600 (net 
personalty £3,526). 

MR. AItTIIUR STANLEY CLARK, research chemist for tltr past 
eleven years to thc \l'asllington Chemical Co., Co. Dnrhaol, has 
died, aged 45, at. 11is 11onv nt Sunderland. 

Tnr: Ns\V SIVIMIIri(i RATH uf tlle 'rllalnes House Sqllasl~ Rae. 
q i~cts  Club was ope11 for the first time on Thursdav when a 
I I I I I I I ~ ~ ~  of visitors were tile guests of the c h ~ b  for a batliA18 parade 
a ~ r d  rcfreshn~mts. 

. A XE\\' SUPER RI.IST FURNACE, built by C ~ ~ Y ~ I I C S ,  Lid.. a t  the 
finn's Clyde Iron \\‘arks, Tollcross Glnsgow was blown in on 
May 4. I t  will he capahle nf proiocing 2,oi)o tons of pig iron 
a week, and is the first of its kind in Scotland. 

Pulls COAL and its applicalions was discussed by M. Maurice 
F. Uertrand, Ingenieur Civil des Mines A. I.  Lg. St4 A I ~ P  
d'OogrCe-Maril~nye (Belgiun~), in a paper read before t11v Insti- 
tute of Fuel at Burlington House on April 30. The chair was 
taken by Professor W. A. Bone. 

A PsTITIoN presented to the High Court of Justice. ('l~ancery 
Divisionfi on April 8. 1!135, fnr m ~ ~ f i r m i n g  the reducti<>n of the 
capital of Hadfields. I,tcl., from 82,W0.000 to 8 1  570,108 by can- 
relling capital which 11as h e m  lost or is unreprrbented by avail- 
able assets is t o  be heard befnre Mr. Justice Luxnloore on May 
28. 

THE PIRST INTERIM IIEI'ORT of tile ~illgilleer~' Study Grrrop, on 
schemes and proposals for emnomic and social reforn~s, will be 
presented a t  n 111eeting of the British Science Guild on Thursday. 
Jlay 16, a t  5.30 p.m., in the Lecture Tl~eat re  of the Inetit~ttion 
~ r l  Civil Engineers, Great George Street. Westminster. The 
report will be presented in brief by Lt.-Col. J. V. Delahaye, and 
will be Fnllowed by a discussion. 

iv1.4KCHISTEI: EDUCATIOS COMMITTEE offers a lin~ited number 
uf scl~olnrships and exl~ibitions tenahle in anv one of the three 
years' full-time day courses leading tn the degree of Bachelor 
of Tecl~nical Science (B.Sc.Tecli.) at. t11e Mnnicipal College of 
'l'ecl~nology (Faculty of Tecl~~~olngv in the Vaisersity of Man- 
cllester). Forms of n]lplication and all informat,ion i a r  hp nb. 
tained by written application to the Registrar, Colleg<~ 'of 'Tech- 
nology, Manchester, 1. Cnmpl~(ed forlns nl appliration most he 
received on or hefore June  30. 

Forthcoming Events Commercial Intelligence 
LONDON l'lie following are taken from prinled r e ~ ~ o r l s .  but \YP cannot be 

May 13.-Surietv uf Chetnical I n d ~ ~ s t r y  (London Section). "Some 
responsible for any errors that may occur. 

l ~ ~ n e s  of Re)iearell in Cl~emotl~erapy." Professor F. L. Pyman. 
8 p.111. A I I I I I I ~ ~  general meeting. Rnr1in:ton Hoose, Picradillg, 

Companies Winding-Up Voluntarily 
London. TOWER D Y E I S G ,  CO., LTD. (C.W.U.V.. 11/5/35.) B!. 

May 15.-13ritisll Cllemical n).efitllffs Traders, Vecial resolllllon Apr11 25. Albert Chadwick, 16 Bolton Street, 
Lkd. 12th annual general n~eeting. 2.30 D.m. London. R"ry7 appoillted liqoidatnr' 

May 15.-Society of Chemical Tnd~~st ry  (Road and Building AGDI':N SALT WONKS, LTD. (C.W.U.V., 11/5/35). BY 
Materials Gmop). "Chemiral Hesearch in Ihe Road and j~~:ild. . reawn o[ its liabilities Allril 23. Richard Caton d e  Zouche. 8. 
inp Industries." Discussion. Anrrl~al general meeting. 1,-",!on. Conk Street, Liverponl.,2, appointed liqnidator. 

May 15.-Ele~trodepositors' Technical Society. Spring meeting. B Y R O M  IIYEING CO.. LTD. IC.\V.U.V., 31/5/36). Credi- 
T h ~ r d  Tl'illia~n James Memorial Lecture. "The Evolution of the lors' dt.hts or clailns by J ~ : n e  3. 1935, t o  John McRohbie Pptrie? 
Ylatino Bath." 8.15 p.m. Northampton Polytechnic Insti- Martins Bank Bnildings, Bi~cup, l iq~~idntor  of the  company. 
tute, 8t.  John Street, Clerlienmell, London. 

May 16.-Chemical Society. 1)in.nssion on "The Sign~fi;.xnce of 
UITVItRSAL LA'PEX I'RODU('1'S. 1,TD. ((!.W.U.V.. 

m ; e 
r l O . C $ ~ ~ ~ ~ , \ l ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ l ' ~ ~ ~ ~ n ~ ~ $ '  i!:;, f ~ ~ ~ ~ m & ' ~ ! ! ~ ; ~ ~  

T,o~~don. 
London, R.C.2, appninted liquirlator. 

May 17.-Royal Institution. ('onversaziime. 8.30 p.m. 21 Alhe- 
lnarle Street, London. 

POLKESTONE 

May 16-18.-1:onrth Rritisl~ (:lass Convention. Presided over by 
Geoffrev L. Pilkington. Folkestone. 

NEWCASTLE-ON-TYNE 

May 17.-Institute of Chemistry. (Newcaat.le-on-Tyne Section). 
Joint lrjeeting with Bedson Club. "The Importance of the 
3li1111te Trace." Dr. G. Roche Lynch. 

STOKE-ON-TRENT 

May 13.-Ceramic Societv. Annual General meeting of the Potterg 
Sectinn. 7.30 p.m. Annual general meeting of the Society. 8 
p.nt. Snrrh Staffordshire Technical College, Stoke-on-Trent. 

EROUGIITOS GLASS WORKS. TdTD. (C.W.U.V., 11/5/35). 
Creditors' dehts or CIR~IIIS hy May .?I to Cl~nrles Ernest Garnett. 
Lloyds Rank Chnn111i.r~. Lord Street, Rnchdde, liquidator of the 
company. 

Chemical Trade Inquiries 
'Tl~e followi~lp trade iaqi~iries are al~stracted from t l ~ e  " Board 

of Trade Journal." Salrlea and addre~ses  u ~ a y  he obtained from 
t11e Department of Ove~.sea.* Trade ~Developmeht and Intelligence). 
35 Old Queen St r r r t .  1.tlndn11. S.W.1 (quote reference numhpr). 

Brazil.-A well-knolrn dnctor in Sao Paulo desires the repre- 
sentation of United Kingdn~n n ~ a n u f a c t ~ ~ r e r s  of I1ig11-class pltnr. 
~ n a c e ~ ~ t i c a l  p r ~ d u c t s .  (Ref. Xi). 428.) 
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